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United Kingdom.
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178 PEARL STREET NEW YOBX.
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Robinson Manofact.uriol" Company.
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111 Arch
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 32a North Third.
Daley James &. Co., N. E. cor. Third and Race
]i)ohan & Taitt, 107 Arch .
Edwards, G. W. &: Co., 6l North Front,
:&iaenlohr Wm. & Oo., 115 &uth Water
M<!Do>well Ill. E; & Co., 39 N ortb Water.
Meyers & Randa~, 259 Market
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Steiner. Smith Bros. & Knecht, 23'.5 Ract.
Teller Brothen, · u7 Noflh Third.
Vetterleln J. &. Oo., •3S Arch.
Wartman M. & Son, 13 Nort.h Fifth.
_
Wells & Roberta,' Third and Girard Ave.
Woodward, Garrett & Co., 33 North Water

Nanu/uturtr vf Snuff •nd Swzoki11r T•baccos.
Wallace Joa . 666-672 North Eleventh

MilnufactMrtrr of &otd Snuff.
Stewart, Mark.s,R alph & Co., 115 Arch

.Manvfacturtrs

the Tax "PERMANENTLY

IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF

at

TOBACCO•..
Water Street. New York.

Crf•rr.

GNen &Ml'ter, 201 West M&in.
Dealer in Ltaj Tobacco.
PragoH, W. F., 83 Eighth.
Sttmtntr and Dtaier in C~ttttiftg Tobacco.
Clark, James, Thirteenth and Rowan.
LYWCHBURG. Va.

,

bJ Flxlna

if CiCIJrJ

SIXTEEN CENTS

PIVE DOLLARS
per Thousand on Clgare.

JUDGE HUGHES' DECISION..
We gixe ~Jsewhere the decision in . full ef Judge
Hughes-delivered recently in the Uni!ed States Circuit
Court at Richmond, Va., on the que10tion as to the time
when the act of March last became a Jaw, and consequently when cigars . and -tobacco became amenable to
the increased tax·. Although a discussion of a purely
technicar point of Jaw, we make no doubt it will be pe·
rused by the tnide ' with the greatest inte1est, as it decides, for the present at least, whether a ~/;TOSs injustice
perpetratec by the late Commissioner of Internal ReveRue, Mr. Douglass,' shall be allowed to stand as sanctioned by 1he highest legal authority, or whether an obsolete legislative fiction shall be set aside and the tobacco and cigar trade at length be treated with something like honesty and fair-dealing. It is refreshing for
once to find a lawyer who can rise above the technical-·

•
j oJO!IEPH E. Bn11'ii'!lf.&Jr.

EIIIA!IUE:t. HOII'II'IIIAN.

,,-

per Pound Uniform on Tobacco and Snuff
and·

•

\

G. W. -'HILLMAN: & CO.,

OO....
DI
..SSION IEBCIANTS IN DmACTUBED TOBACCO,
80 FRONT STBEET, NEW YOB.X.
Plug and Smoking Toba.ccos from Virginii and North · Carolina. Factories.
The Celebrated Diamond Golden Cut Cavendish· SinolrlD.g Tobacco.
.

I

hereby notify All parties who Infringe on our Trade MarL

{ w. ·• c.- -f

Acquired under the Laws of the United States, that they will
prosecuted by Law,

Olloe, 66 Pine St.

WElL de CO.
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SPUN ROLL TOBAO QQ WQRrTr-s,

oppress innocent parties and pervert the plain and simpie operation of a statute. There seems to be in the
~~
8p'DB Roll and X a....,. Tob11.eco
legal
profession
a
class
of
minds
that
delight
in
fine.
•talWUetl
,
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Manufactur!ffs '!J Snu.fl. ,
BANNER FACT 0 RY ' N 0.
'
Speelaltleo.
4Jents for Cl=JJing a,.d S•d.inz Tol>.uror, "'· Sweetser Brothers, 10 South Market
Manufacturtrs of Fint Cigars.
drawn distinctions, " nice points," and arguments re 7
Hen A . .t; Co . .1.3 LibertY
IJ•altrs in Hawna 11nd Dowustit Leaf To- Freebie A. M. 64 North Front
fined to the last degree of subtlety. In these they revt:l
Weiu, Eller&! Ka<JII)el, uo Peul
TDhacet~ Brohr.
bares and CigaYJ.
Jannev David B. uo North Water
M4n~f""t""" of Cit••·
DaYeaport A Le&&• 119 Broad.
with a strange relish, meanwh:Ie forgetfal of thost:._broad
.
PJTTSBUB.GH.
Pa.
No. ~900 F:ran.kltn.
Bondy Charles, !3 Bowery
.
BB.EIIEII'~ Germany.
M.nuft~cturerr
•f
linMif.
principles
of right, the ab:>~nce of wf!ich converts legal
Fotlter. Hilson & Co., 19 Cllambe..
RICHMOND, VA., OCTOBER 25, 18'75.
T(lbacco
Commission
Mtro!tant,
Weyman & BrO., 79·and S1 Smithfield.
Frey Bros. & Co. 44 Vesey
.
Fa11eostein W . F.
arguments into i»genious sophistries and the pursuit of
Glaccum a Schlosser, 1.f7 and 'f9 AttonC17.
Manujacturtrs
"E:n:tlsi~~r Spun R6ll'' and
CAUTION TO THE TOBACCO tRADE.
,
Hartcorn J. A ., 86 Maiden Lane.
BB.IDGEPORT, COl'fN,
Ot!ur T..baccos.
justice in the courts a delusion and a s~are-! To su ch . 1t havlag come to my knowledge that · certain parties are using-, with out authority and cle:trly in violation of my ri~hb, The" Banner" BrannHeilbroner, Rosenthal & Co., 234 Secmnd St.
.Paclurs of Setd Leaf Tol!J~<~.
Jeu,klnsq'i
~·
t:.Vf..,
,>§7.
l;.tberty.
whlcb
beloniJS
ezcluaively
to
me-on
other
Twists
than
my
own
I
HEREBY
GIVE
NO"I'ICE
TO
TilE
TRAD"E
THAT
ALL
TWISTS
Jaroby S. & Co., aoo Chatbam Sq• .t 5 It 7 Doyer. Hawes, E. V. & Son, 66 Water.
"
ltaofm.an Bros. & Bon<l.y, ug & 1~1 Grand
:Dtaltrs m iJ•mestic and Havasa uaj To- minds the decision of Mr. Douglass respecting the frac· OII'II'EREB II'OR SALE UNDER THIS BR&ND ARE IMITATIONS UNLESS EACH PACKAGE BEARS lilY BR.&JrD A1'1D
BROOKLYN, Jr. Y.
IIIA.RK, WITH MY SIG:VATURE AT"I' .< \CRED, AND NONE IS GENUINE UNLESS • "EVERY TWIST IIA.I
Kerbs & Spies, 35 Bowery
,
bat.·co.
tions of a day, of which he did not propose to take ·no- TRA.DE
.Manu/act1t,.en of T~act:A.
.&ROUIND IT A BAND WITK TKE PRINTED WORDS "L. LO"l'TIER'!.I ORIGINAL BANNER TWI!IT." .
Lev)' .Bros. U5 & 1 ~1 Broome
Maul &t Grote~~J!?er.!l_
·
Flagg John F. & Co., 176 and 178 First. '" ~
Lichtenstein A . .t Bro. 5411!3•-" Bow~
LAWRENCE LOftiER.
tice, must have ceme as" a sweet boon! " They could .
"VlNCY, ILL"
Tobacco-Cuttinz MizcJ.inery.
Lichtenstein :Bios. & Ce. :168 Bowery,
Manufacturers of Plug "1 OOIJCC(),
.M:endel M. W. & llro, •5-" Bowery
Wulsteiu Henry, :as Myrtle aveuue.
Gem City Tebacco W orks ; E, H. Tuiner, Pres· appreciate the technical niceties it involved and were
Neuburger M. :183 Pearl
BUFFALO, W. Y,
M. Goodman, Sec.; M. Hejdedch, Mana1er•• ,
Orgler S. 297 Jl and :386 Greenwich.
blind as bats to all - the absurd conclusions it implied.
WAoltSalt Dtaitr ;, .Jl#U1"a and Do•t~tic
"!eldenberg & Co. 84 and 86 Reade
RICHMOII'D Va.
Leaf- Tobaeeo
lmlth E. a.. 11 :Bowerv
- Comntiuion Mucja1111.
p H II.ADELPBTA.
What cared· they for the fa~t that it robbed honest and
Stacheleerg M. &: Co: 9' and 94 Libert}'
Zlnk G. W., •98 Pearl.
N-olting's Son A. W., Tobacco E achan,.e .
Btraiton & Bt.erm, •18 and 18o Pea.rl
Cirar Manufact•n:r;.r ~ D1a/,,., t'~e L111..S, C41w- "Whe James M. :17 Thirteenth
innocent
cigar
and
tobacco
mai:mfac!Urers
of
thousands
8ntro .1> Newmark, 76 Park Place
znr and Smok£,r TolJacco..
•
L8af Tobacco Bro/ur~,
Tabel & Rohrberg, 171 Pearl.
on thousands of dollars? What ·difference did it make should require the decision of one of !he highest courts J notwiths!.anding all that ~as recently be~n said and writ·
Cody S. Brown's Br.oa. & Co., 147 Main
Boyd james N. '3'7 Cary
Wangler & Hahn, 290 &: 292 Do..._,..
Dibrell
Wm.
E.} • .._to Cary.
BUB.LJII'GTOII', Vt •
to
them that the Commissioner stultified llimself in the in the land to settle a principle of right so obvious. But> ten, officially and otherwise, on tine subJect :
.Miz;,I'MtJirlr,. of Fi•t liJKI•u C'tr•r•
T~t4·&o Ca111.
.M:illo a. A.
Mathews & Hickok.
Co.,,.iuiDU ~M,rcAtmiJ for tlu S-.z, ~f Man-.
Bondy Charles, 53 Bowery ·
most
unblushing
rpanner
by
condemning
the
·
~cti
on
ol
alas!
Jaw
is
not
always
justice!
and
even
in
the
present
William
T.
King,,
U:nite_rl
~t~t~s
Collector
for
the
faciur~d Toba&co.
Kasprowicz A. &! Bro. 158 Cbambet
CHICAGO, DI,
his sul:iordinates and representatives in selling old stamps case it is un6t.rstood that the ue ntlemen of the Treasury Second Kentucky DistTI<;t, IS plCKmg up smuggled and
Rh'era & Garda, 1_• Maiden Lane
WM/11aU Dlr ,.,. S e~ L··•f aiUlii'~~~•,.. T ola.eco Wright J. & Co.
Sancbea:, Haya &: Co., 130 132 & 154M.. Laae.
Relsmann A., 14 N. Canal.
.
ROCHEATER. W. 'I'.
'
- '
"'
.
·
unstamped cigars at a huge rate. . At Henderson he
Dtal•r• in Lt•J fJ',I.4cco ••d Ciz•rr. •
M•n•facttu<rl of, Toba£ro,
for half a _day arter he 1iubsequently declared such Dep aJtment pre pose to contest a rlzct~m ~~ consonant seized 87 ,000 ; at Madisonville, 12 , 000 ; at Hopkinsville,
l•porurs of Hrv•na Tohauo
CueS.
8.
II:
Oo.,
tf?
South
Water
Whalen
R.
&
T
.,
182
State.
A1mirall J. ]. 16 Cedar
sale to be ille~:;al ? Mr. Douglass might find himself w1th rea~on and carntnon-sense, but wh1c~ w!ll have ,tl_le 12 ,000 ; and at &eve tal smaller places quantitiei that
M•m~f.elwnr IJ/ C'rars anti Dt•IW ;,. TMJaccD,
Deal~r . in LAtif Tobacco1.
Costa Jacinto, 183 Pearl.
Maurer C. F., .S7 Clark.
llooely D. E., XIII street.
Garcia F.167 Water
guilty
of.a violation o{the law as often as h~ pleased, it effect of curtail ing its revenues. Let us hope, however, swelled the number to 3oo,ooo.
Dtaltrr i• Lt11f Tob•rr•.
Gonzalez A. :~61 Water
5411' FRANCISCO.
·
Bandhq:en Bros., 17 West R3.1lciu1pb.
Kelly Horace R. I< Co. 178 Pearl
As neither smuggled nor unstamped domestic cigars
Tbe Consohdated rrobacoo Co. oT California, would not for a moment disturb the satisfaction of our that a full b'ench -.vill . ratiry and not oveJ{hrow this
Min.n.ia 1'. &Co. ,Ju Pearl
MtJn~ttfact•rers of Fine Cat CIJ.ewinz .,J S.d.E. Srigg~ . Ae-ent, :10'7 f"ront
- :
Pascual E.. Brother cit Oo. 156 Water
legal
Jri~nds ,vyho had induced- him to advance and ad- righteous decision; ar.d that !he scales may for once be are likely to find their way into Kentucky, or elsewhere,
i•g, 11ntl Dtaltrl in Euif TohiMX'A .
SPR.UfGFJELD·, M .....,
Pobalski. Guerra & Co,, 191 Pearl
Beck &Wirth, 22 ,and 24 Water.
.
Bmlth B. & Co., 10 Hampd-en
Rivera Manuel, 71 Malden Lane
·vocate so- deli&ht~ully ~technical technicality !
le ft iu clined in favor of a body of men whose only fault in any such quantity as the above figures indicate, the 1
T«aaD Man-.fact-urff• Lfp1U.
San Julian J., 88 Water.
ST._LOUJS, llo;
Adams Henry H. I Lake
Among a ll the legally-learned gentlemen ~urrounding .is a too patient submission to a policy that strains a inference is a fair one that the majority of the cigars
Solomon M . .It E. 8' ldalden Lano
Tobtuco War~IJouses.
Vega&: Bernheim, 187 Pearl
CINCIII'II'A.TI.
[ the ~ureau of Int~;rnal 'Revenue and the Department of point to oppress where oppression is possible and that referred to in the p_aragr~ph -w;;re seized ·solely_ on
Ve&a, Martinez Jt Bros. tQC PaarJ
Det~l•r• iw Havana ana Domestic Leaf Tobaul). Dormitzer C, & R. & Co., 123 Market.
Tobacco Cr,mmurio• M'erell41ltl,
IV ell & (;o, 65 l'lne
Besuden Henrv & Bro., t61~165 Pearl
the f1ea8ury, !htre seemed not ~ be one who rose to rarely tends to foster and encourage one. of the largest account of the way m which they were branded. If
Wall,
:Behin
&
Day,
510
North
Second.
Walter Friedman & Freise, 203 Pearl
Kallay Rich & Brother, .IJ~ W,..st FroDt.
.Buy'r~ of L~af To!JaccD.
Weiss . .Eller & Kaeppel, uo Pearl.
Dtal~s in Spanish and cligar IA>/- Tobacco.
the level of the situ~tion and saw the inju stice to our revenue-prodllcing industries of the country!
this was the reason, the question becomes pertinent;
1\..ur V. Martinez & Co, t6 Cedar
Von•Pbul
&:
Ladd,
23
North.
Main
:Heyer Hy., 46 Front.
Tob11cco Brohr ,
Ma1<ujactur~rs of Kty Wt1t and l•J~>Wt~~rr y Wankelman F •• & Co. b Fron'"
trad
e
that
this
insisting
upon
an
old
technical
rule
of
the
SEIZING
CIGARS•
BY
WHOLESALE.
How
much longer are .subordinate revenue officials to
M4nujaiJI•rers of Fin,-Cut Clttwi,.z ,.d RaynesJ.li.., 27 South Second
Jj~··, OirP•.
UTICA, )I . Y
English Parliament mvolved ; but. Judge Haghes .comes
•
be allowed to defeat the inteibtions of their superior,
Smola"ng Tobacco.
M.ru~/Mturer of Fi'!-e Cut CA.•-.'"'1 •ad" .S...Ii"l"
u~~~{it.d! ~e~~r· 41 a: u Warren
Kenneweg F-& Bade, 37 3, 37.5 and 31.7 _Mala
to our. rescue and ·in a few luminous paragraphs insists
The following announcement, which appeared within Commissioner Pratt, as these have been made !mown in
1ob.c..
&peace. Bros. & Co., .52 a.o.d 54 East Third.
Seldeaberg & Co., 84 and 86 Reade
Ltll{
TobaCco
lkoMr~.
PI"""' Walter B.
.D~pct Dj"ilu u Filrtkl Sw:r'' Cirru·s.
on the great principle that no act snail be held as binding a day or two in a Kentucky exchange paper, shows that relation to the branding of cigars both in his recent reUo1t.n:p.aon. F. W.. cnr n . ~. VIne and FroDt
WAREHOUSE POI:N'l',
Alcee George. 173 Wator
llorrla W. G. 71 W. Front
bifore its signature, all the technical rules of interpreta_ the seizure of cigar for some alledged technical violation port and in communications to revenue collectors and
Paclur of Sud LtafT•hacto.
lJII(JOrtlerJ of
Pip.l.
l'bomaa, E. 11.. W .
Batier H. 4: Brot hE:r, 77 Water
Parker'R. A.
tiou in Christendom to the contrary notwithstanding.
of law, probably for not being branded ~ith a branding business firms ?
M~Mtura3_
af
c;g,.
••
'f"'
DMin•
,,
Demuth Wm. a Co., !OI BroadwaJ
.Kaufmann Bros. a Bondy, U_9 and 1.)1 Grand
~
•
~ TIIOacco•
T~
men uijllain 1JO~mo~: it ieems ocid that it iron, is sti!l occurring in v~rious parts of the country,
At this time we can not, perhaps, do better than repro ·
~.:..~-~~bel J, & Co.. 119 Maiden Lane
,
Krolin, FeliS II: Co., uo V!ne
BIUICiuaann Jobn C.
Batchelor Bros., 8oS Market
·
Hildebrand & Klingenberg, 37 North Seventh
8teluer, Bmih Bro& . & Knecht, 125 Race.
Theobald A. H ., Third and Poplar.
Wella a- Roberts~ fbird and Girard Ave.
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LrVJ:IU'OOL-272 hhds, 2 bu, 67,27I lbs mfci: At the Morns Warehouse, 90 hhds and r box.weekly for some time past, that js, ill round numbers, 500.
THE TOBACCO,. llii.A.B.KET •
duce a portion of the letter sent to the Col 1ector at c m9t1 ~hds Kentucky cuttmg tobacco at f,6.5o@p •oo, for
bales of Havana, at 88@105 cents a-aj some addnioaa! ;.J..omlSN-Z9 hhds, 30 cases, .a9,o13 lbs mfq. t
cinnatl wh1ch appeared m full m our Issue of November
DOMESTIC.
,
C$)\rj~Q ~J!lokers...to fine cutting leaf, r hhd new crop
MAit.UICl.E~-4-~hbds/ :zs balct~:'
vegas at f,I 22"@ug In our owu market tliereisn
nollceable change to mention, but fi'om Havana, advice 1 Ponn~-A-PITJtE-2o hhda. 1 '
at f,6 ~~ · J box..a.Ns 75
.
This
letter
was
dated
November
6,
and
covers
the
~
NBW
YoRJt,
NOfltiiiiJer
29,
I87S·
17
ST. JAao-s cases. A!-.ilie Plante W"~~;rebo!>l-!e ..p hhds and 38 bgll!l!iwhole nuestion very fully, and with the s1mple observaFo1 a holiday week there IS not much, perhaps ROt come to the effect that the market there i• both Till, and
48 hhds ~entucky~nd Ohio cutting tobacco , at 1 l>S-70
ST. MARC-4 hh~s, so bbls.
"
any thmg, to complam about s0 far as busm~s~ in the frqro day ~ day advancing, the little fine toba<:rg-Jo be
tion tot the Commissw ner that, If he has not sent Slm leaf tobacc-o market is nc~.? han~sglv.mg day had_there seemmg to justLf~~xtreme pr~tentions on the
@r8.oo for common smoker,s to good cutting lea(; 38
ST THOMAS-457 bale~.
ilar coiDmumcauons to all the cvllectors, the above par was •niversally observed through_out the C1\Y, and_ that part of ho1ders of such goods.
boxes Obio Seed at f,tt.30@9.0o for common smokers
SA~~NEu.....::-430. bads_
_ "
and fillers.
'
Manufaetured.-In manufactured. tobacco there ap'
SEvfLLE-348 hhds.
agraph proves 1t 1s quite time that !le ,d1d so, we agam occasion was succeeded by ~day of mcessant ram on
At the M1am1 Warehouse, 25 hhds and 23 boxes:
SvDiiiiv1 n hhds,. 5,049 lbs mfd.
submit 1t for the mstruction amd enlightenment of be- Fnday; thus takmg, practlcally;-two days from the week pears not to have bt;en ~ grea~ deal done · an necesTuRKS I$LAND-:z46 Ibs qtfd..
23 hhds Kentucky and Oh10 cutting tobacco at $6.Io
taif~d
· h rd
1
revenue officers generally. The just closed that otherw1se wou!d have been devoted to sarily: ao for the reasons above noted, which
DJg te or over-zea ou 5
traffic, and vet, the aggregate trans,ction& m leaf tobacco wholesale trad~in all branches as well as depal'tments;
@3o oo for common smokers to fine cutllng leaf, 1
V AitENCik-- 89 hbds.
I
bhd West V1rg ia at $8 bO; I hhd E ast T1rgm1a at
Commiss1oner wrote:
of all kmds campare vef.l favorably with late weekly though 10rexport goo.ls there was, perlia..Ps, a better mVIL~A-FRANcA-fs,o89 ibs m@. -.,:
"From the above statement it does .not clearly appear averages.
7
qUlry tha for the week prev1ousl{repo;ted. A numl)er , --- /
f,8 90 ; 23 cast;s 10hi9 Seed at f>s 70@2o 75 for fillers,
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS. --whether the c1gars referred to are packed ID ,b_gxes made -:, .Re1erring to Western leaf a factor remarked to us as of sma:l. orders were rece1ved and fillet} on s lppwg 'ac :_~ear val~ a t the_port of New;lork fi ~domestic binders and wrapp~. - -~ 1
exclusiVely of tm, or made of tm JR combmauon wltlk follows :-"The mark~ has contmued active for the past c"ii-.mt, wJuch, ~n the aggregate_, am<2.!1Et~JiJo_samethJP'i in tenor and coas wise"pons: for :tlie.-week
LOUISVILLE, Novem!Fer -;7.-Mr: Wm. J. Lewers,
mg"No~ woo<i:Qr_pa_p_er. _II:; the b~es ~r~ made _partly of !"J>0
week, anii sales- ha.v.=ea.cb.ed=a.::s:9tmderabl~ amo!Jnt,
r~uwle;:-but sales of magmtude either for for.lllg!l or ~. we"l'e 377- hhds, 90 trcs, 2;-1-08 cases, -5- butts, 17 s~cretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports sols to admit of brand1ng m the manner prescr~bed 10 tlie bulk of thell'l' being for exports. The busmess of home trade, appear nilwhere among the ~hmgs ec rda- boxes, 69 t-Qr e qt • b~s, 33 hlf bxs, ro thi{d bxs, 95 qtr We have had a fairly active-- muket this week, 'IJ!th- -a /
thetf~fute, tht:y should have been so brand,ed, mstead the week msures a very fair average for the mon th, the bje. The market contmues steady, anq ~V:'j firm w1th b.xs, so e1g th bxs, 2 bbls, 7 caddil!s, 1 bale, r pkg, S shght Improvement m pnces for the new crop, tpe light
of bemg stamped w1th a d1 , as descnbed m your let aggregate up to the 29th mst. mclud•ng 5,2oo hogsheaas respect to old goods, the advent of new stoc'k Eroduomg cas_es cigarettes, 103 bxs papes, consigned as follows:
seasons for stnppmg and pnzing having enabled planters
ter fnd they are very properly detamec\ until the boxes, actually reported wh1le there may be considerabl e sold no apparen t effect upon prices, apd this''flotwittlstanding
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-D J Garth, Son & Co, 2 so d1sposed to seed the1r tobacco f01ward. It IS bemg
ar~ properly branded, then they may be allowed to be not yet reported, ~he amount of wh1ch will not be knowg the fact that some of the new work is sa1d to be offered hhds; Burbank & Nash, I6 do ; Pioneer Tobacco Co, sold on arnval The most of 1t IS of small crops, and all
110\d But 1f the cigars in question are packed 1~ boxes until the end of the month." ,
•
at very low figuri!s. As much, and noth~ else. how- 7 do ; D. H. McAlpm & Co , z do ; A. C. L. & 0 . grades in one cask, and generally light weights We
made
ally of tm.aod have t\ie.. manufacturers name
Our table below shows the tolal reported !!ales to date ever, was to be expected, as \.lie quant1ty of desuablegld M~~er, 20 do, 2 bxs ; Order, 6 hhds, I7I cases
have had two days of soft weather tnis week, and we
and the number of c1~ars, the d1stnct ~Ad the State to have been 51 142 hogs-heads for the month, whtch IS 'goods and old material is in t<,JO smalleupp1y ) OJ - dipit 1 BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD-H Schubart & expect to have full sales nex:t week, and, m fact, ngllt
stamped mto tbe m w1th a d1e, buhionc m such. a man certainly a four e)l;hlblt, al tbmgs cons1dered. Be the of deprec1at1on from any c ause Ids than a 'ma tenal de Co., 30 cases ; J os. Mayer's Sons, 84 do ; Bunzl & Dor- along througk the wmter, 1f we do not have an extra
ner that they w1ll remam permanently, and leglbly,m number yet to be add ed arge or small, 1t 1s already clear crease m consumption.
mltzer, I48 do, J. R Sutton & Brother, 45 do; Order, long spell of cold, h.arsh weather In yesterday's sale&
pressed thereon, I have to reco!llmel!d that.You release th;.t the sales exceed tlio of any prev1ous month for
Smolung.-There was a fair demand for smokmg 79 do.
w~e fo11r hhds of one crop from Warren County (a very
the c1gars and allow them -to be s-old Since the law- the year. Talung the months m calendar on e r, the sales tobacco, though rather less than usu al dunng Thanks
BY THE NATIONAL LINE-P. Lonllard & Co, IO hhds; large tobacco producmg county), and said to be one of
does a~.tiOr.lz.,\! a,nd ~anctlqn th use of boxes for packJ for tbe year haYe been as follows. January, 2,100 hogs- giving week No change of any kmd IS mentwaed m D J. Garth, Son & Co, 8 do ; Order, Io6 do
the best crops m the county, It was 10 fine order, and
ing c1giit$. rM.de-'of n~et~ and since tm ~ems te be the heads; February, 1,8oo; March, I,Sso; Apnl, 4,200, reference to prices or receipts.
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-Order, 205 ~ases neatly hand\l"d, of dark color, very (eafy, bu t lacking ID
metal selected by c1gar manufacturers 11n<i best adapted M~y 3 200 · June, 3,ooo; July, 2,5oo; August, 4,6oo,
C1gars --Business m th1s branch of trade ~as appar
BY THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVE.N STEAMBOAT b'ldy, and sold at 4Uc. for lugs, and u, u* and 14C.
to th1s P!_U'_pose, though iucapabl of bemg branded With Sept~mber, '4,900; October, 4,6oo; November (so far ently neither more nor less a ctlve than prevwusly LINE-M Westheim & Co., 12 cases ; H . Selling, 53 for the leaf; also a few hhds of new " cutting" at 5@6c.
a hot 1ron m th e ordmary mode of brandmg, I do not as <~,nnounced)' 5,142. From August to date moderate repor.ted. The demand IS steady, and for popular style~o do , E. M. Crawford, I do , A. L. & C. 1. Holt, 38 do , for lugs, and 9@I4c. for leaf. Of lhe old tobacco sold
think 1t JUSt or ~ood pohcy on the ~ar f the Govern- activity has pr.tva1led contmuously, for wh1ch the export and grades of goods moderately active
L Gershel & Bro , 1 do~ Scproeder & Bon, 36 do . E this week three-fou£ths was lugs and sour low leaf, and
nt to pursue w1th fines and penalties ose. man~c- demand 1s chiefly to be cred1ted, and as a re&ult of th1s
Gold opened at II4~ )lOd closed at us73
RosenwaiJ & B1 o , 2 do ; Hermann Koop & Co , r r 7 ranged m pnce frvm 4@7~c.; a few sweet common
turers who have ava1led the1nselves of the pnvileg.e of contmued activit:), such as 1t was, the market by !_he co nForeign Exchange -Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger, oo, Levy & Neugass, 6 do , Chas F Tag & Son, 23 fillers at 7@Ioc; good ones, 10~12~c. and a few, fine
usmg boxes for packing c1gars authonzed by Co,!'g 1~ss sequent reductiOn of stocks has worked itself Into a very B'lnkers, report as follows. Exchange firm, but very httle do ; N Bach, 4 do.
ones at I2Y2@I6c Sold 2 hhds Kentucky med1um
under the behef !hat the r.ight to use su~h boxes carr~ed satisfactory conq1tlon. At no t1me dunng the whole dolng. We quote·-Bankers, nommal rates are 48'3~
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STBAMBOAT LINE bngh t wrappers (old) at 26@27c, alsq sold a few hhds
w1th it the right fo substitute for burnmg or brandmg year bas tbe pos1t1on of the market seemed more, or @484 and 487 to 487 ~ for 6o days and demand Sterling --H. Wassermann, 6 cases , H Sellmg, I03 do ; L Ger of medmm cutters at I2@r6c. Outside of the little new
stampmg, if only the names, ';lumbers, etc • reqUired even so prom1smg as· at th1s moment Tbere Js, It is resoectlVely, sellmg rates 483 for 6o days, 487 for de- she\ & Bro., ro do , Stra1ton & Storm, 7 do ; E. & G tobacco commg m, our rece1pts are nothmg Sh1pments
were plamly anJ permanently Jmpressed. Until Con- true, in the rap1dly d1m1mshmg stock now remammg a mand; Commerc1al, 6o days, 48o~@48r Paris-Bank- Friend & Co., 28 do, A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 152 do ; of re-dned leaf 10 England sull continue, which w1th
gress shall have an opportumty to correct the appar considetable quantity-it' is not easy to determine just ers, 3 days, SI3*i 6o days, sr6f8 ' CommerCial, 6o Lachenbruch & Bro, 3 do; E Rosenwald & Bro, I6 do that bemg d1stnbuted to Illanuf3cturers here a11d else, ently confi1ct1ng provisiOns of law With regard to the howmuch-oflug and nondescnpt material whu;:h nobody days, 520, Re1chsmarks-Bankers, 3 days, 96~, 6o
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unfor;unate busmess enterpnses, succeeded in inducing stock, s,ooo cases "
c.... &- M•s.-Crop r&7• and •878
' z_ A." 2311 lbo •• .. •
l!O
nearly all havmg some of the stoc-k for wh1ch he ISm
Making due allowance !or the effe<;t produced by what p,F;:;;;;!ua~.~-C;;,p·,i;; 1 ®1-" : :;F~
~
TotaL ___________ - ------ ---- --. 49,26o hhds transacted almost enm ely loose, which sells br1skly at 3
arrears 10 their possession to agree to relmquish 1t with has since been shipped, or bought for shipment, thither, Runnmg Lola ...... •• ®•s ""~~' · s,•...... ........ .... !I
@S~C for lugs and 4~@I3C foJT leaf, which 1s nearly all
8
4
Exported of· Md. and Ohio smce ••••••••
out further legal p roceed1ngs. With the property now there is little or nothing in the condition of that market
Wrapper Lots... . .. ' ®•
"G. B..... ·· - ..... - .... .
red and brown, and gl)od deal spotted; dark strong
rst
January.
__
..
......
...
32,6I8
hhds
secured, and that wh1ch IS to be obta111e~ m confouyity calculated to depress the export trade. In ordmary
IMPORTS.
sorts very scarce; stemmmg sof ts rarely to be met with.
with thiS arrangement, the cred1tors, 1t IS thought, will umes, mdeed, With only a sleek 1n first hands of 4,8oo
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign Shipped CoastWISe same tlme.- s.6so hhds
There is plenty of leaf but httle gum; pnmings 2@3~c.
reahze, as before observed, about forty cents m the dol hogsheads, the Bremen market would, or m1ght be ports for the .week ending November 30, included the
Below are submitted the reports for the last week from
Total .......•••.• ~ --------······38,268 hhds the d1fferent warehouses in the ctty· Inspectionlar. Fette, upon the completion of the settlement now expected to be, an eager buyer in view of the state of followmg consignments:Stock 1fi warenouses th1s day and on sh1p- - - in progress, and the payment by h1mself, o~ tnends, of the our home supply. Yet so pecuhar now are the t1mes,-or
AMOY-Order, I cas!' c1gars.
Moores, 35; Centre, 22, Oaks, 9, West H1ll, 7; total,
board not cleared ___ •.. ---.-.------- ro,992 hhds 73 H.evlews-Moores, I. Receipts-Moores, 56; CenBREMEN -Carl Upmann, 96 cases tobacco; Wm.
legal expenses mcurred m Ius prosecution, w1ll be re- so sens1Uve has trade m these Urnes become, that the
Manufactured Tobacco-The market continues to rule tre, 27, Oaks, IS; West H1ll, 13, total, I 1 r. Total Inleased from ja1l.
most tnv1al event increases or decreases, accordmg to Demuth & Co., 2 do pipes.
1ts tenor, the general vol)Jme of busmess. This obserLIVERPOOL-Kaufman Brothers & Bo11dy, 55 bdls qu1et, w1th very hght receipts and a limited demand.
speetlons, I874-Moores, 461, Centre, r9o; 0 1ks, 253;
1
Received per Baltimore- and Oh10 Railroad, from Dans
BROOKLYN ART AssociATION-The thirty first semi vation receives confirmatum m tbe report of our contrib pipes
West H1ll, 14I; total, r,o45· Total Inspec110ns, 1875MALAGA-R M G4»mez, 1,152 pkgs hcorice root.
ville, I8S bxs, 4I6 cadd1es; and from Lynchburg 55 bxs, Moores, 308 ; Centre, I6I; Oaks, 181, West Hill, 74, to·
ann-ual reception of th1s association took place on Mon- utor below, wio refers to the influence of unfav_orable
adv1ces
upon
trade.
Beyond
thefact
of
reduced
sales,
NAPLES-Order,
ao
chests
hconce
p~tste.
ro
cadd1es,
per
R1chmond
steamer,
z,o6s
pkgs;
and
day evening m the Art BuJidmg and Academy of Music,
tal, 724.
PALERMO-B. Contllli, r case cigars
per Norfolk steamers, 77 pkgs.
the . entire bu1ldmg being thrown open to the pubhc. there 1s no change to chronicle m the seed leaf market
RICHMOND, ' November 27 .-Mr. R. A. M1lls, ToSAVANILL.l-Pim, Fotwood & Co., r,216 ceroons • CINCINNATI, Nov(m!Jer 27.-The buslUess of tbe
The stage was tastefully decorated with ch01ce flower- th1s week.
bacco
Broker and Commiss1on Merchant, reports: Our
Chas. E. F1scher & Bro , Tobacco Brokers, 13 r Water tobacco.
week m Leaf Tobacco has been somewhat curtailed by
ing piants and shrubs, ~nd the musical, portion of the
HAVANA-Rub1ra & Co , 328 bales tobacco; Vega & the obserVIlnce of ThanksglVmg Day as a hohday. The receipts and offenngs of old to5acco are small and pnces
entertamment was provided by Conterno s orchestra. Of Street, report as follows. "Busmess durmg this week was
the 4ou pamungs comp[Jsmg the present exhibition, eu\1 and void of any features of interest. Unfavorable Bernheim, 71 do; F Garc1a, Io6 do; G W. Faber, 4 offerings at auction on the other reKular sale days were for all des1rable workmg are fully sustamed. The re.
many have baen loaned by -Mess1s. Goup1l & Co, and advtces from abroad and scarcity of fre1ght room com cases cigars. M1chaelts & Lmdemaoo, 2 do; H. R. fair in quantity, but mostly of very mferior quality, bemg ceipts of new 10 hhds and tlerces are also light and
Mr Bryan H Smith Among those whicl! will appear emed have brought the sh1ppmg mterest almost to a Kell} & Co., I I do, Howar:i lves, 23 do; Purdy & chiefly low grade strippers and smokers. Pnces were composed for the most part of mixed or poor stock.
new to the publ c generally George H. Boughton's stand-still, the total amount of cases sold for the latter Nicholas, r6 do; W. H. Thomas & Brother, 3 do, steady, and for toe common sorts generally accepted. Pncc:s for pew leaf (except m loose parcels, the receipt
The total offenngs at auc- of wh1ch IS heavy) bas not geen settled nor will not until
cc The G1rl I left Behmd Me," M. F. De Haas' "Dnfted purpose not exceedmg 130 cases. This, together with Acker, Merrall & Condit, 25 do, Park & Tilford, 27 do; Nothmg oew ,in Ohio Seed.
about
514
cases
sold
for
home
trade,
makmg
a
total
of
Kunhardt
&
Co.,
38
do.
Uon
for
t
e
week
were
3II
hhds and I~2 boxes, as receipts Improve both in quant1ty and quality, new
Ashore m the Fog ;" F. A. Bndgman's "Nubian Storypri::nngs are-- worth from 2 to 4c, new lugs from 3 to sc,
EXPORTS.
folJGws:Teller " (his salon picture,) Constant Mayers "Wan- 644 cases, is certainly a very small exh1l..Ht. The follow
I
contmue quotatiOns for old. Transactions for tbe week,
At
the
Globe
Warehouse,
hhds
and
I
box:mg
are
the
details
Connecticut
crop
r873,
40
cases
From
the
port
of
New
York
to
foreign
ports
for
the
derers,:' and ~r. Colman's "Kasba at Alg1ers" There
•
So hhds Kentucky aDd Oh10 cutting tobacco at f,6.5o@ 305 hhds, 63 tcs, and r8 boxes.
are other fa1r representative works by J G. Brown, wrappers at sse; Connecllcut crop I874, I I4 cases week enam& November JO, were as follows:
ST. LOUIS, NMJem!Jer 24.-Mr. J. E. Haynes,dealer
ANTIGUA-2 hhds.
26 75 for common smokers to fine cutUng leaf; 7 hhds
Hubbard, Perry, J. M Hart, J- H Beard, Arthur Parton, wrappers on pnvate terms; Connecticut crop I874, 6o
BARBADOES-6 hhds, s.5~3lbs mfd.
East Virgm1a at $5.90@Io; 5 hhds Ohio Seed at f,6 so m Leaf T obacco, reports: Received 55 hhas Against 29
James Crawtord 1 hom, John L F1th, A T Bncher, A cases seconds at Sc, Massachusetts crop 187o, 72, 40
the prevwus week. Tht rsday there wen~ no warehouse
BELIZE-I hhd, 450 lbs mfd.
@ro.25.
F. Ta1t, J B Bnstol, A. F B-ellows, George H Story, cases fillers at 6~c, Massachusetts r874, so cases run
sales. Fnday the offenngs were , of poor quahty and
BREMEN-I7 hhds, I,327 cases, I do cigars.
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 6z hhds and 59 boxes
Edwm Wh1te, R M Pratt, W L Sonntag, W1lhain De mng at 8@Ioc; Wisconsm 1873, 7o• cases runmng at
CIKNFUEGOs-329 lbs mfd.
59 hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco at $6 30@ the market weak. Sales I I hhds· 2 at ~3.20 (trashy
Haas H P Gray, F. Waller, F. Hopkmson Sm1th, W. 6~c; Ohio I873·74, 85 cases running at 7@9~c; New
GLASGOw-u cases.
20.75 for common smokers to good cuttmg leaf; 4 new); I at 4 9o; 3 at 5 7a@5 90; r at 6, 1 at 7 2o; 2 at
H B~ard, J H D olph, T. L. :Smith, Mrs Culver, Julie York I874, 90 cases runmng on pnvate terms, . sundry,
HAMBURG-30 hhds, 302 cases.
boxes West V1rgima, at -,.7.6o.@r5 75 for fillers and 8.: to@8 7o, 1 at 9; 4 boxes at 3.3o@6 Bo. B1ds were
H Beers, K. Van Elten, E Johnson, G Inness, 'I. A. roo cases runnmg at 6@9c.
Spanis/I-Busa1e~s returned t'o the ordmary statu11
HAYTIEN PoRTS---!io bales, roo lbs mfd.
wrappers ; 3 hhds Ohio Seed smokers at $6.60@9.05 ; reJected on 3 hhds at 3·40@7·40. Salurday and Mon.
Richards, A Stover, T. Jensen, W. Saterlee, J. C. WlgLA GuAYRA-667 lbs mfd. 1
SS; cases Oh10 Seed at f>4.5o@r9 25 for fillers, bmders day no offenngs on the breaks Yesterday sales u
gms, G H McCord, thl' late W. 0. Stone, D. Hunting- durmg the week, the exh1b1t of sales sh0wmg about ~he
same demand that we have had occas1oa to report
LISBON-76 bhds, 12 bales, 1 case.
hhds. I at 3 9o; 2 at S@S·7o; 1 at 6.10, 3 at 7.10@7·90;
, and med1um wrappers.
to~, S T. Donaghy, W. Holberton, E. H. Blashfield
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SKILES & FREY, ~~era a.ad. Dealers
. in Penv117lvania Leaf ~obaooo. 81 a.ad.
., 88 Korth Duk• St., ;Luaouter, Pa.
~
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.rBE TOBA.Cit)O

LlllAP~

AwFUL WARNING IN INDIANA.-The Anti Tobaccodent, though on the same day. It 1s cla1med, howeve r- same day I can not but v1ew such an mterpretatJOn as
THE TRADE'S TRmMPH.
by the D1stnct Attorney that tne rule IS dtfferent m re at war with the true character and obJects of the Con- mst League w1ll reJOICe to learn that a colored paltent
OPINION OF JUDGE HUGHE8 ON THE NEW TAX BILL
rere ntly Rppeared at tihe Indianapolis Surgical Instll~~e
-WBBN IT WEl'IT 1111'1'0 Blti'QCT-.1. II'OOLISJ-1 LEGAL speer to remed1al laws, Which h.1tter, the law under con stJtutlon.
In Pierrepont 'ZJS Graham, 4 Wash., Ct. Ct. Reports, to be treated for a dislocation of the shoulder, caused
Jl'ICTIOl'I'-THE LATE COl!lliii8MONER OF INTBRN\L S1derat10n IS not, It bemg a law 1mposmg a tax and de
REVENUE OVERRULE~-THE F~C!i'S OF MO~E Ul· nouncmg penalties for the non payment of the taxes it 240, Justice Washmgton sa1d, m CirCUit CoUJt "There by a 5tetnu tatory paroxysm. R elief was afforded him,
1
POHTANCE THAN FINE-SPUN DISTINCTIONS-A DE· Imposes.
1s in contemplation of law no fractiOn of a day, unless and he took an oath on .his sneeze never again to use
CISION THAT PUTS THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS INTO 'Such a concessiOn as that mentioned would seem when an mquny as to a pnonty of acts done on the snuff
THE POCKETS OF TOBACCO' XANUFACTUHER8.
fatal, therefore, to the present defence , for th1s law of same day becomes necessary"
fFrom tht! Rtchmond Whtg, Nov 19)
NoT THE WAY WE Do IN AMERICA -They do strange
the 3d of March, r875, must be construed m the same ,In rt! C H. Wyynne, 4 B R R, Chief Justice Chase
It was ~tatea m the Whtg y este rd ay that th1s case was way as to all Its features Otherwtse we are reduced to sa1d, m Circuit Court, Richmond. "Much was sa1d in tbmgs In India If ev er there was a ttme for Indian
of ,th1s JOurn!!lists td. work ard 1 was whe the"Pnnce of Wales
finally disposed of Wednesday and Jud gment entered the alternauve of construing its penal provtsJOns as hav argument concerning the effect of the rec
Nevertheless, Ofle of them, the
ior plamuffs, reptese ted l{y Colonel Wm P Burwell 1ng taken effect at 9 o'clock p M of a certam day, and deed upon the :rd of March, 1867, and It was strenu- entered thetr country
L L L ew1s, U ntted States At torney, app eared for the lls provts1ons not penal as h n mg !ak~n effect twentv- ously urged that the deed was avotded by the effect of propnetor of a native paper m Bengal, published the
one htlurs beforehand, wh1ch constructiOn would be ab- the (bankruptcy) act, which purports to have been ap followmg notice jus before the Prmce's arnval - "The
Collector
'HIE DECLARATION
surd Tlle law IS an entlrety If, as to tts penal fea proved on that day But we entlrely concur wtth Mr presen t rs an occa siOn \\hen all our c0un trym en should
sets forth m substance that as to 9,445 pounds of tobac tures, It can not be held to have gone mto effect until 9 Justtce Srory m thrnking that where the question is as to cease to work. a no par tiel pate themselves m the JO
co manufactured by plamt)ffs, they had, before 3 o'clock P. M ol the day.!)f Its ena1=tme lt, nellher canT! be 1 eld the effect of a p1oceedmg ins!ltuted on tbe same day and festiVities mciden tal to It Accordin-gly w.e
P K. on the 3d of March, r875, purchased stamps of to have go11e 10to effect before that hour as to 1ts other on wh1ch an act affectmg the vahd1ty of such proceed ourselves and our es•a h hshment leave of absence for a
the proper officer, ~t the rate of 20 cents a pound, and provisions. Independently, howeve-r, of tht5 lat ~ er con" mg was passed, the precrse !lme at which the act be c0uple of weeks. Dur ing this short reces s we wtsh our
affixed them to the boxes o! tobacco duly canceled, and sJderatJOn, the we1ght of aulhorlty seems to greatly pre came a law mav be properly mq.l!lred mto Gardner subscnbers and con sti tu ents health and good luck."
shipped the boxes from their factory, and thereby parted ponderate 10 favor of the proposition (that the 'courts, tis ColleCfct 1 6 Wallace, 511 And m tins we hm!C our
MAKING APES USEFUL -A reltg10us weekly gives the
with all property m or ;control r over the tobacco, that may cons~r fracti DS o the s e clay in el'\forcmg stat· selves warranted b_y the reasonmg of the Supreme
followmg currenc), • nd therefore It mu<t be true -" In
until 5 .o'clock P. K. of the same day, the collector of utes
Court."
10ternal revEnue at Richmond, Rush Burgess, the de
In W-rangham vs. Hersey, 3 Willes; 274, the court reI find '!O decision o! the Supreme Court of the l:Tnited Ceylon la1ge apes are no w regularly employed to ;pull
fendant, had received of the plamt1ffs and of tobact:o marked. "It IS sa1d the1e r nu fract1on of a day, but States d1rectly m pomt oa ths question of the fract1on cocoanuts The se ammuls are 1m~orted from Rcfleefl In
manufacturers generally, 20 cents a pound for stamps th1s )s a· fictiOn m.law , .ft•ho ;uns nemrnnn /a:tlere deid of a day But that court held m the case cited by Chief batches, .and are marched r~und the plantatiOns by their
owners,' wbo"le'f'lhem' ou{ on htre A !me Is first attached
on tobacce, and ISsued the stamps at that rate, domg so By fiction of law, the whole te~m, the whole assizes, and Justice Chase, df Gardner v.r. Collector, 6 Wall. 51
under express mstr\ICtiOns from the CommiSSIOner of the who!~ session of Parhament may be" an sOmetimes ,, on pnnciple as wen as on authonty, that whenever a tG each of these ptc uhar ],.borers, and he IS then sent
Internal R$!venue at Washmgton, dlrectmg him to COD- are considered as one day ' yet the matter of fact shall question anses m
c'o urt of Jaw of the exlst-in'ce 'of a Up a' tree, where he IS satd !O select SUitable frUit With
unue to do so unttl otherwise mstructed, that these overturn the fictiOn, m order t<> do justice oetween the statute, or of the time 'wh~n a statute took effect, or of great diScnmmn" 0n, and to twist the nut rou\ld and
untl i' It fal 1s lto the grcrund Each succeSSIVe fall
mstruct10ns contmued m force until 5 o'clock P M. of parties." •
the precise terms bf a1statute, the Judges who are called round'
I , '
' 1·
J
I
j '
the sa1d 3d day df March, 187 s, and were at that hour
In Combe vs. Pitts, 3 Burro'!, 1433, Irord Mansfield upo.n to decide It have a nght to resort to any source
of of a nut 1s h)l; led by 1he hauy worker aJ.:)ove wHb a JUmp
and
a.
c;huckl
t;;":Of
sallsfaction
revoked, that .:ro cents per pound was the tax required sa1d , "Notwltb tandmg he general fict~<;m o( the who~ mformaho wh ch n tt nature IS capable of conveymg
to be patd by law, at the ttme when ;he plamtiffs stamped termJ bemg but one day, yet when the priont:y of act on to tlfe Jtfdk1al mmd- a clea5: and satisfactory apswer fo
N~w Firm.
and Shipped tpe said 9,445 lbs. of tobaCCO 1 that the act becomeS essential and necessary to be ascertamed, the SUCh queS!lOO,j always see1ting first for that Which lD its
mcreasmg the tax from 20 cents to 24 cents, entitled particular day musl,.be show11. Bu though JhaJaw does _nature IS most appropnate, unless the pos1t1ve law has
R
"An Act to Protect the Smktng Fund and prov1de for the not, m general, allow ol the fracllons of a day, yet 1t enactea a d1flerent rule." H~:re ~s at least :an ass~.rtion
ICJHdOND, VA -N e~l M c«;:oule & Co., Tobacco .Ma[J,_
Extgencies of Government," was not signed an d approved a d mtts 1t m cases where It IS necessary to distmgu1sh. of the nght o f the court to lake JUdiCia 1 cogmzance of ufacture1s,
by the President of the Umted States unlll 9 o'clock And I do not see why tile very hour may not be so too, the very time when a statute was Rassed
t.
Removal·
P M of t"e said 3d o( March, 1875 ; that sometime whe1e It IS necessary and c:~.n be done, for Jt 1s not hke
The D1stnct Attorney cited an opmton of the !torafter the sa1d last mentioned date, the said collector a mathematical pom t wh1ch can not be d1v1ded."
nev General ol the U mted States, published in 2 r Intt!r
RICHMOND, VA -Jas M. W1se, Leaf Tobacco Comapplied to and collected from the plamuffs an additional
In h1s Ist Commentanes, 455, judge Kent say~: "It nai Rt!vtnut! ftt!cord, 90, to the effect that every act of mission Mercha nt, 1305 Cary Street to 27 Thirteenth
lour cents a pound on the sa1d 9,445 lbs of tobacco, can not be admitted that a statute shall, by any hcuon or Congress, relatmg to revenue, must be c nstrued to Street
amountmg to 1>377 8o, that the plamllffs patl:l th)S add! relatiOn, have any effect before It was actually passed embrace the whole of the day on which It becomes a
twnal amount under protest and appealed agamst It to A retroactive statute would partake m Its ch,a racter of law. I thmk the op1mon of a precedmg Attorney GenAI AV--.6..1
the CommissiOner of Internal Revenue at Washmgton, the mi~chtefs of an t!X poJt fado law as to all cases of era!, published m 3 Opmwns of the Attorney Generals,
..,...., ~~~:;-,-.,..,..
••
that the sa1d appe al w.,a~ demed by the said Comrmsswn cnmes and penal.Ies, and m every other case relatmg to 82, tS more m accordance wllh authonty and reason. W.J. IIOODLESS.
C.E TAYLOil
er, and that m consequence of this demal, ar>d of the contracts or property it would be agawst every sound The .Treasury DeP-artment was there advtsed, "Tbat a
Lateocx..,.._.,
wrongful collectiOn by the defendant of the additiOnal pnnctple"
law of CongJfess which ontams ao provtsJon as to the
amount of 1>377 !!o, wh1ch has been often demanded, and
In re Auknm, 3 McLean, 285,} ustrce Mc!...ean of the Su- time_ when It shall take effect, commences and takes
I
payment thereof, and of any part thereof refused, the pre me Court of the U mted States, said, m C1rcun Court: effect, as a law, from the moment It receives the appro
plamnffs now brmg this actiOn
"It Is unaccountable that the construction (that every batwn of the President; and that, as a general rule, 1t 1s
1 he suit was brought m the CJTCUit Court ofRtchmond, statute begms to have effect unless a time for Its cam not competent to go mto the diVrswn of a day But this
3eceiving & Fcrward.ing Warehouses,
and removed mto this court by ccrlzoran Some half mencement is !herem mentiOned, fr;:om the first day of rule IS ROt umver~al ; and when questwns of nght
Foot of Van 9yke and Partition Sts., Brooklyn '
dozen sults at law mvolvmg the same facts and ques the sessiOn of Parliament m whtch It IS macle) shoultl growmg out. of deeos, judgments, and other mstmments
Bill all lobiiCCO care National 1-ction
tlons of Ia are pendmg, which, I! IS agreed on both have been contmued by the English courts down to the beanng the same date are concerned, the prec1se time IS
Olti'JnC&IIo-~~ WOHaa lito, II, Yo! ~-Ito, llll'eo~
sides, shall await the final result of th1s sui!
year 1772. Nothmg could show more forcibly w1th what allowed to he established. If it be true, in pomt of 491·544~
, 0
1
The case was heard upon the general demurrer of the pertmac1ty enhghtened judge~ adhered to an established fact, that the act of the 5d March, 1835, d1d not Jecetve
defendant, wh1ch of course confessed all the facts above constructiOn gf the statutes Th1s IS not objecuonable the President's signature unul after office hours on hat
recited The act of tne 3d of March, 187 5, wh1ch is where uo 10JUSttce 1s done to pnyate nghts But where day, then a ne:ht had been acquired by MaJor Hunt,
averred to have been signed and approved by the Pres tho: law was made to have a Jetrospective effect, even to wh1ch ought to be protected; and for that purpose, I am
1dent at 9 o'clock P M on that day, enacts m lls second the forfe1ture of life, It IS a reproach to the tribunals of of ilpm10n, m analogy to the expected cases JUSt,alluded
&ectwn, as follows
JUStice In our Government such a statute would be ex to, that the precise ume mav be mquired mto Th1s 1s
"That section three thousand three hundred and post fado, and m viOlation of the Constitution of the ah;o necessary 10' order to ptevent the law from operatCASH I CA81t I
Sixty·eight of the ReVISed Statutes be and the same IS Umted States. The Injustice of this construction in mg retrospectively for a part of the day on which It a•NIYLV.AlUA ()IGAR8, In &nJ quanUI!,
•
( •
PVRCBAIIBD PO& CADI, If at Low n......, 1
hereby amended by stnkmg out the words twenty cents regard to CIVIl nghts, IS equally clear, except where the commenced"
1,000,000 CIGARS AT FBO.II 1111 TO 113
a pound and msertmg in heu thereof twenty four cents a prov1ston IS of a remedial cha1 acter _--. Thllt to notice a
The only cases wh1ch have been ctted m support of
Per Thousand WANTED IMMEDJATELY.
pound:
Provrded, hat the mer ease of tax her~m fractiOn of a day would be productive of mconvemen.::e the proposition that fractions of a day can not be cons1dw. P.ll'.t.B.IU!J~JI; .......... ..-dpn, I
prov1decl for shall not apply to tobacco on which th~ tax Is readily ad muted. In most <;ases where no nghts are ered by the court, ltnd that every act of Congress not P 0. LOCK BOX 814,
us Dyer Street, Pro..tdeace, R. L
~5~5~1
under ex1stmg law shall have been pa1d when thts ;j.Ct 1mpaued by the statute there could be no ground of penal must be construed to relate back to the begmnmg
~J compl:u nt But suppose a Legislature should make of the day on which It was signed by the President, ~re
takes effect"
' FOB. &AT·E,
THE OPINION
a certam act a capital offe_nce, and the law should those of m re Wellman, zo Ver., 653, a]sQ reported m 7
CASES 18'1'3 SEED LEAF TOBACCO.
HuGHES, J.-1 he qu~st10n for dects1on Is, whether the take effect on the day of its date, could an md1- Law Reporter, 15, 111 rt! Howes, 21 Ver., 619, also Tile lot 33&
contalaa :136 caseo Ftne Wrappers, 86 caseo Bllld- balaJlce FlU...
court can take notice of fractions of a day, and con sHier VIdual be pumshed , under It, for an act done on reported 10 6 Law Reporter, 297 , and U S. vs. Wilham Thlo Leaf-has been selected fr.om Twenty-five ThooiWl<l Cuea raloed ..
WlaceaalDJ_ wu packed aod ueorted la oar w.nhouae, and i1 well pPted.
the act of March 3, 1875, mcreasmg the tax .on tabacco the same day, but before the statute was n1 fact et al r Pame, 26r The first two cases1were dec;1ded by fQr Clear llanJfactonnr We fHI con&deat there hao not been a lot ol
tn tbe markets since 1870
four cents on the pound, as havmg "taken effect" at 9 passed? If m such a case an mdiv1dual could be D!stnct Judl;;e Prentiss, who sustamed his v1ew by a Wlacouln. Tobacco equal to oun oll'ered
Jl, li'EIIDRICH ., CO.,
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 13 -Messrs. F W. Smy:he & o'clock P M on I bat day, accordmg to the fact as ad pumshed, It would be m v1rtue of a fictwn of law; and very able opimon chtefly based on the grounds of conJaneo..tlle. Wla.
Co., Tobacco Commis:s!On Merchants, rep01t -Through- mitted m the_pleadmgs and accordmg to the apparent there 1s no d1fference m pnnc1ple, m a fictiOn that shall vemence and necessity fhe other case .jas decided by
ou t the past · week the demand has been on a limited
intention of the provtso of the act, or, whether 1t 1s g1ve the statute a retroactive effect of ha f a day or half Just1ce LIVmgston stttmg m Circl!lt Court The we1gh t
scale, manufacturers makmg da1ly retail purchases,
wh1le the hm1ts of exporters are too low to allo w them bound by a fiction of law, wlHch g1ves a statute efficiency an hour. In the one case as well as m the other, when of authonty so gr-eatly preponderates ag.unst these clec1s
Wanted Lowest Pnces and Samples of
to take any quantity. Pnces for the better grades are throughout the !lay on which 1t ts enacted, to construe the act complamed of was done, ll was mnocent ; but wns, and I must add, the wet;!"ht of argument also, tha t
the statute as havmg been m force throughout the 3d a statute sub~eque~:;tly passed makes It penal. And 1f I feel constramed to be gClverned by the deciSIOns of
fauly well mamtamed, but even these cccaswnal!J· tend
Marvland
and Sound Kentucky Spinning; Strips.
m the buyer's favor
Quotattons for classes below day of March, IB15· Another fact conceded m the pumshnient m the one case be mlhcted, 1t may be in the Judges Mansfield, McLean and Story, wh1ch I bad preAppr,. at 'hi• ollie, or to
pleadmgs
ts,
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other.
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IS m time, not 10 pw1c1ple vwusly cited
med ium must be accepted as ent.r-t!ly nommal ImJ. H. FROST & CO.,
Tht! .ftctwn of law must gJVt! way m tlus case to the fa,ts
BRUIIWICK TOBACCO •.t.CTOa.T,
ports, 249, dcrlivenes, 398, "' s10ck, 27,84o, agamst 33,- by the Collector m R1chmon8, from the Comm1sswner m A rule ef construcuon TVhich leads to sr..:ch a result can
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404 hhds same t1me last year
stamps for tobacco at the rate of zo cents per pound, on hav!! grown out of JUdJctal actwn, the ficl on 1s sus Jd March, r875, mcreasmg the tax 011 tobacco, d1d n<ilt ..;;;._ _...;._~-------------~-that day, and that throughout the busmess hours of the tamed neither by JUStice nor reason ____ All who are ac· relate back and cover any part of til, t day anterior to
OBITUA.RY•
day those mstructwn s remamed m force, and were not quau::ted wuh the history of legislative action 10 Oon the !.our when 1t received the signature of the President
A GEKTLEIIL\K or LARGE EXPERII!!Kc&'
Our Philadelplu;~ correspondent, Ml A R F.ouge. revoked unu! 5 o'clock P K m the afternoon
gress know that b1lls passed on the 3d o( March, In The demurrer must be overruled
ray, has forwarded to us the follow mg appropnate
F1ctwns oflaw are mtended merely for convenience, what IS called the short" sessiOn, are s1gned hy the PresJnottces of two of the p>romment membe'r of the tobacco ami are now nt!'ZJer enforced in pre;'udtu of t/t.t! ttglz.t and dent late m the evemng of that day, and are not pub·
Opinions of tbc Press.
And thoroughly competent, deelr; a a altuatieo as TRAVELING SALES
MAN for a respon•lble Seed L..U Howor, ..- Weotera SoliAIItoo fD< an.E.u&trade of that crty who e decease has lately been arl ;ustzu of a case F1ctzo ;t•rrs' nmnnem ltedere debet Many h~hed until some 'days afterwards. But the repealing
[From tht! Luuuvzlle Courur :Journal)
1•
ent Comml11l01l Tobacco Ho•e
Boat .r refe-oea. A.w- 4o 0. :II;'
JIOunced ·,
fictions of ;aw wh1cn were observed m former ume are act m question prov1 es that It shall not affect any case
•
*
*
•
•
*
*
CLudnnati, Ob.1o, ~ C•.u, Bo.oMA.NX.
"I can not," our correspondent ob!\e es, cl allow fur- no longer enforced It was formerly fbr mstance a fie o'r proceedmg m banktu ptcy commenced before the
With the means of commumcatlon wh1ch we have m
ther time 10 pass without noung the demi'sc, m the last tion of law, that an act of Parliament: passed at a~y day passage of this act Now suppose by a fictiOn there th1s country, there ts no necessity for tixmg any ve~y
two months, of two , of the early subscnb.,rs to THlt of a ess10n, related back to, and became a law as of, peahng law would take effect so a~ to mclude that day, distant nme for a new law to go mto opfrat10n, but It 1s
ToBACCo LEAF, m the Ctty of t:hiladelphm, m the per- the first day of the sessiOn, if the lime for.its taking effect still the savmg goes to the passage of the act, a[ d not certamly not fan to make 1t take effect mstamly on ap~
sons of John Rembold and Levi G Ulrrcb, both mflu- were hot 111enttoned m ~he act Jtself. A , Similar ficti<'n to the time It took effect." The decision of the court proval, and much less IS 1t JUSt to n.ake It date back even
enttal and worth~ memben of the tobacco trade.
was observed as to Judgments at law, which were held was, that fractiOns of the day could be considered, and for a~ hour or an mstant. These fictions of the olden
~ND
JOHN REINHOLD
to relate back a'nti JMa date ' as of the first day of the that the statute dtd not take effect as \.0 the nght of fil- time are not adapted to our condition, and though that
The first, Mr. John Reinhold, has occupied the posi- term of the court at which they were rendered. As to mg a petlllon m bankruptcy unttl the actual !lme of tts reverence which the courts have for antlqutty may g1ve
tton of Tobacco Mere han m Philadelphia for the last the fictiOn relatmg to statutes, 1t was never abrogated m approval by the President.
'
the aspect of reasonableness, yet absurdities must anse
HANUJFA()TUHED BY _.
twenty five years, and from the nrst to the last penod of Engl and unlil the act of 33 George III ch 13, when 1t "..n re Rtchardson, 2 Story, 571, Justice Story sa1d, lit 10 their app,bcation wh1ch destroy the very- theory on
STRIITOH
I
STORM, 178 I 180 Pearl Street.
his tune enJoyed the reputation of bemg the soul of was enacted by Parlrament that each act should take Ctrcmt Court "I am aware that 1t is oftep laid down wh1ch they are ba~ed.
honor m every resp ct, with a w1llmg htart and ready effect from the day of ils passage, or the day mentiOned that 10 law there IS no fract•on of a day, But th1s IS
Take this new tax law. 1t was approved at 4 o'clock DVTIES ON' FOREIG!'f TOBACCOS AND (JIG.&B8
hand m any emergency where his mfluence and pecu· m the act Itself
But this statute was not passed unttl true only su/1 modo; and m a htmted sense, where It will m the afternoon , the law, not noticmg f1 actiOns of a Foreign-Tobacco, duty,ssc per1>011Dd, J<>ld Fbrtign Ctran, $2 50 per
n1ary assistance were reyutred, and espectally for the 1793, and was neve r m force m the thtrteen colomes It promote the nght <t nd JUStiCe of the case. It IS a mere day, says that 1t went mto operatiOn sixteen hours be- pound and" 25 per cent, ad ualore, Imported C1gars a 80 bear an Internal
tax of $6 perM , to b e paid by stamps at the Cnstom H oUH
wants of the trade or any of Its mdlV!dual members At 1s presumed that most of the States of the Umon passed legal fictiOn, and hke all mere legal fict10ns, 1s never al- fore 1t was stgned-that 1s, at Ill o'clock A M
Of Revenue
(R e venue Act, §92,) as amended.. March 3 t 87.S
The t,mport d\lty on mauu(actured tobacco It soc per lb Leaf stemmed,
all the meetmgs of the Tobacco Boa1d ol Trade h1s laws s1mdar to the act of George III JUSt mt:ntwned. lowed to operate agam s t the nght of the case "On the course this must be 12 o'clock A M., Washmgton um e,
, Stems, ·~c per p~d, Sc:naps, 30 per ceat. •d 11a~111
In additlot~
sm1ling counten,ance wali VISible~. He encouraged by h1s Be lhat as It may, we.have to do m the present case only contrary, the very tru th and facts m pomt of tune may but when the clock 1s uckmg the first minute of the 35C
to this duty, the Revenu~tax...n ..tbe same k1nd ~f tobacco made fO tha
'.ouutry
mu.st
be
paid
Tbe
tobacco
must
also
be
packed
according
to the
presence and aid ed by h1s prompt acuon there every with a law of Congress, and the ConstitutiOn of the always be averred and proved m funheran ce of JUSI!ce , thtrd day of M:uch m Washmgton, the San Francisco recalalioue govertr.lng tobaccCLmade here
suge;esuon wh1ch he tthought was of Importance to the Umted States embodies provisiOns re stnclmg the opera· and t ere may be even a pnonty m an mstant of t1me . clocks are i'lJsurely t1ckmg along \hrough the early even·
trade, hence, h1s death has left a lastmg ImpressiOn upon t10n of acts of Congress to the llme of the1r passage or, m other words, It may have a begmnmg and an mg of the second day of Marek. If the acts of Con
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCO.
the minds ofhts fellow-members, and hiS hfe an example Ar!lcle first ofthat mstrument contams two prOVISIOns- end.- •• So that we see that there IS no ground of au gress go mto effect on Washmgton time, then they mav, InAuatrla,Fr&Dce,Ital,.and:Spatn thetobaccocommercellmonopollze4
of character worthy of imnatton Now that he IS no one of them d1sablmg Congress from passmg any ex poJt thonty, and certai nly no reason, to assert that any such under th1s fiwon of law, go mto effect m San Franctsco ~la~~:;ft::':..'::~0°1~d:~;{."~.t~:r ~!; 1!~1PI"n tfe1 ;-:;:~~~~!!:~~~~~=c~:~d
more, his mantel falls on hts son George, who will con· facto law, and the other declanng thai, before a bill rule prevails as the law does not allow of fractions of a the day before they are approved If they go mto eff..,ct alter deducung •sJ>•r cent. for tare The duty ts , 3 franco, 20 centlmeo
40gold)per too Kilogrammn {aoo American lbe equal •!H lulos) (•
t mue th e b usmess. M ay th e examp Jeo f s (nc t m tegn t y, sh a ]] b ecome a ]aw Its h a 11 1tave b een presente d to the d ay. 0 n t h e contrary common sense an d common ;ustru on local time, then an act stgned by the President al li2
Bolland
the duly 18 .s ceo to. f!Old, per •QO ll.lloo.. I•So Amencan pounda
so conspicuous m the father's characte1, be s!lll further President, ana either s1gned by him or pas.ed over his t!qually JUS/am tlu proprzt!ty of allowrn~ fracttons of a 1 ~. 59 p, .M March 3 m Washmgton, whlch wo uld ha e being equal to , 07 ktlos) In 1tu11la u.e duty on Jeaflobaccols 4 roubleo4D
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veto by two t tr So ot houses<:> ongress
uoy w enever rt wzu promo e lnepurpose OJ suvstantza force from the previOus m1dmght m that City and places orou tocop perpud T~"f.ud"1oequaltoabout<J6Amertcan
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LEVI G ULRICH
In pomt of fact, this approval and s1gmng by the ;ustru Indeed, I know of. no case whera the doctrme west of 1t, ,would at Augusta, Mame, be an act of March T•rkey the duty llsocenta, ,0 d, per"" Ame<icmou~~eea.
The last, 'Levi G Ulnr.h. of the late firm of L & G. President, of the act of Congress now under consider of rela tton, which Is a mere fiction of law, Is allowed to 4, and would not disturb busmess transacted on March 3 COPE'S TO:BACCO ELANT-A 'M~NTHL'Y J OURNAl
Ulnch, who was the descendant of H. Ulnch, by whom a!Ion , as conceded m the pleadmgs dttl not oaur untzl prevail, unless It be m furtherance and protectiOn of When the courts a.nd the Legtslatures say that they
for ~mokers Publuhed '-' No. rlO Lord'lioe~ lill'c;$.;J"' ~oo~ l:.ll~
was formed the co partner~h1p of Ulncb Bros. be having 9 o'clock P .M of the 3d of March, r875 , several hours nghts, pro bono publuo,-- .In every case of a btl! wh1ch can not take notice ol such small thmgs as the fractr on land wnere aub-tptlono may t>oad••lll!lled,or to
Toa• LEAl! oFt:"•
associated with h1m b1s brother Abraham m the year after the close of busmess In Richmond on that day, and IS approved by the President, it takes effect as a law only of a day, they 1mphedly say that they will not notice P'ic;::1:~~~f~U:~~;-:!r !noh. No ad\'ert•oements To "'~ ,
r823, and commer. ced the manufacture of cigars and after the t(lbacco m question had passed from the plam by such approval, and from the ume of such approval such great tlungs as the geographical extent of our ter ~:a;!~~:;'~~:!.':utha~ ~ :'er~. ~~~:~·:; ~~~ ~;.Ji~~~~·:' ~. . ,
tobacco m Market belo" Second Street At that time uffs' control The questiOn here Is, not between dtffer It IS the act of approval which makes 1l a law, and, un ntory and the dmrnal phenomena of the world. The otd~l'"'' unt••• accomp•nled by tlla e rreEpouding amount l'b.., '
"
the pnnc1pal busmess of that firm was the manufactur10g ent days, as was the question m the cases of Arnold 'ZJS t1l that a<:t IS done 1t IS not a law. The approval can old legal rnax1m, Dt! m 11uwus non cura/ lex, Is a very lnv•n•blybe ad hered to.
of fine and coarse tw1st or spun roll, m rolls, whtch were The U mted States, 9 Cranch, ro4, and of Matthews 'ZJS not look backwards, and, by relatiOn, make that a law gooJ and convement rule m some of Its apphcatwns, -••---.~D~V~E~G.
~'l~'X:=:S:o:I::N:=G::"-:R::-A~T=E=s=-.-
sold over their counter at retail by the yard. 1 his firm Zane, 7 Wheat , i64, for c~unsel on bo1h·s1des concede which was not so before the approval, for the general but an attempt to give it umversal apphcatton may lead
contmue<i untrl1848, when the brother Abraham retired that It went mto effect on the 3d of March, r875 But rule 15, uxprospwt, non resr tctt The law prescnbes a to very senous complications, and sometimes to absur ~~~L.'l'll~~~~:; :;:,~~LR:-::~.!.!~~;-~~~~IN,;;
and the firm changed to H Ulnch & Son, the deceased, the questiOn here IS on fracuons of the same day. It IS rule for the future, not for the past , or, as It IS some· d1t1es as bad as that of the advocate who contenrled FOLLOWS.
•
L G Ulrich, takmg h1s place The busmess contmued a fiction of law, applied for convemence, that there are Urnes expressed,Lex dat formam fututrs, non preterztzs that hts client ought not to be pumshed for addmg a
ONE SQUARE ''• NONPAREIL LINES),
under this style unt1l 1852, when the father, retueq, and no fractions of a ay, but IS thiS fictwn to be enforced negotu.r. And this, m a republican government, IS a ze ro to the figures of a one hulldred dollar check and o~::: ONE COlJ:J.lllN, ~rxEI'l"J;.~~s •
·~~:XX:
hts son George assumed h1s place, and th e' firm cbanged m sptte of the fact admitted Upon the record, agamst questwn of VItal tmportance m lhe prospenty and pro thereby makmg 1t appear as a check tor one thousand
DO
DO.
THREE MONTHS
ao.oo.
..
OVER
118.00.
to L & G Ulnch, m wh1ch form It remamed until 1874, express prov1s1ons of the Constitution of the Umted tectwn of the Citizen It IS f ully recogmze d m the C on- dollars, because the law took no note of small thmgs
DO. TW'() COLUIIL'Ii'S,'(UI:E
DO.
SIX ~IYEA.R
flNTHS
a2.oo.
when Levi Ulnch rettred, and h1s cousin Albert, son of States~ 'fhe cases JUSt Cited decide that a law of Con stttutton Itself, wh1cp declares that no t!X post facto law and much Jess of nothmg, which was all that he had 10 _
DO.
DO.
HRE E )IIONTHS
- n.oo
Abr~ham Ulnch, became a partner, and the style of the gress must go mto operatiOn on the day of Its passage shall be passed ____ Surely, the Cons,lltutiOn IS not to be s'!rted.
TWO SQUARES /.s NONPAREl! LINES>.
fi1m changed to G. & A Ulnch ; as now constituted.
rather than on a day subsequent, a propositiOn conceded set aside or vaned m 1ts mtendment by mere legal fie
Usage may pomt out very clearly to the courts how o~. TWO c'?:,t;,~lllNS, ~~f\J:~~~s - . _·
This retrospect covers a penod 1of fifty-two years, m by the plamttffs ~very act does unquestionably take uon On the contrary, it appears to me, that m all the,se tax cases are to. be decJded, bu t , he usage stands
oo.
Do. T 'THREE MONTHS- '.
32 oe
" approva ] con on doub_!ful grounds and 1t Is to this uncertamty
I'
FOUR S"'lJAKEs
d56 NONPAREIL LINES).
wh1ch the Ulnch family has held one fJf the first pos1- effect from the day of Its passage or the day menuoned cases of public laws, the very time of · tue
that we
...
·
OVER
ONB
'l'EA.U. • • • • • • .220oOO.
tions m pomt of character, and honor as merchants an d m the act 1be lf
slltutes, an d sh ould co~slltute, t h e. gutd e as tot h e t1me design calling
attentiOn
DO TWO OOLUMNS,
DO.
SIX IIIOlU'H!I
1n.oo.
Cillzens, and has been so considered by the whole
The question behmd the one decided m 9 Cranch and when the law , 1s to have 1ts effect, and then to have Its
.DO.
THREE MONTHS- - ' 60.06•
fratermty. Mr L G. Ulnch, whose loss we especially 7 Wheato!l !S, must every statute be held to cover the effect prospec~ively and not retrospectively. It may not
NoT ENOUGH CoNFIDENCE.-It 1~ r~la.~ed h~t a. num- OlliE SG UA.~~E. :~~T ::gEWR~E:.;LUXJrS,
note, occup1ed tweMy s1x years of the above time, whole of the day on wh1ch It goes mto effect? Is this mdeed be easy m all t:ases to ascertam the very punctum ber of hotel keepers m Chicago who ha l:)een swmdled
ONE YEAR ·;; rl ,. T. - - - • •
twen ty two yea1s of wll"t1ch he was the semor member, fiction of law to be enforced mall cases, even when the temjons, but that ought not to depnve Citizens of any frequently now requ 1re travelers to pay m advance. r TW00 ::~uYA~\~~.· _o~R r w~ 11:v_ID~ co!'lT11~;:''8 aoo.oo.
and, as m the case of tthe father, we have yet to learn of statute, as m the present mstance, nself provides that It n gh1s created by antecedent laws, vestmg nghts m They say a ,man who mtends to pay for his accommoda THREE sQ.UARES, OVER Tn o WIDE COLUJIINS,
a smgle business act am hts part wh1ch cvuld tarmsh the shall not apply to acts committed before lls takmg effect~ them • In cases of doubt the ume should be construed t10ns can not object to the arrangement. One traveler.
~_::.;-ERTISEMENTS ON TH~S ;A.G~ .:!!!~
well-earned and thoroughly-honored name won by this . It was conceded by the D1stnct Attorney that the fie favo1ably for the Citizens. The Legtslature have It m not apprec1atmg tl{e clfange m affa1rs, was; queshoned FOR LESS TI-IA'Il ONE YEA.U, PAYABLE FULLY Ill~
fam1ly He bas passed a"" ay, beloved and honored by hon of the law m quesllon does not apply to penal stat thei r power to prescnbe the very moment 111 futurop.fter by a clerk, who said. "You will not object to paymg be; VANCE. NO D;~i~::;>~~~~::;~; TJilRlllS.
,
all, leavmg to h1s successors an mhentance m name and utes
A penal law relattng back a half a day or a smgle lls approval when a law shall have effect, and 1f 1t does fore you go to your room, sir f'' "Certamly not; make
ONE sQ.u.u :u;:, ,, 4 1\ 0NPARElt.. LINES).
success of wh1ch they may well be proud.
hour wo~d be JUSt as posltlvely an ex post facto law as not choose to do so I can perceive no ground why a out a b1ll." "For how long, s 1r?" "Well," says the TRRBE MONTHS, - - - - - - - • •~:;.oo,
It 1s grat1fymg when, by the will of an over-ruhn~: It would be 1f 1t related back a whole day, or a month, court of JUStice should be called upon to supply the de \stranger, "you may charge me for about 10 mmutes, on fffE14:l'Ilf,!• ·
.Providence, we are obhged to chromcle the commg of or a year A penal law of Congress confessedly can fecc But wheQ the time can be accurately ascertamed the European plan By the end of that t 1me I thmk I
TB.ANUENT ADVKRTISEMENTS Oll TJD: THI.BD
death, to be able to record such honored praise as these not be enforced agamst an act committed an hour before I confess th,at I am not bold enough to say that 1t be- shall be at the hote1 where the clerks wear smaller dia- ·~~~!'s~~~~~~lft~~l1~~l'f.
two members of the trade have earned
the bill makmg the act penal was signed by the Presi, came, by relation, a law at any ante-.:edent penod of ~he moods and have more confidence 10 human nature."
~eTI~...~·~=~.•f1':~: Ol'fl!l YMUll - ••:..oo.

1 at 8; 1 at II. 1 at r~._:z.s, 1 a 17 so, and 5 bo~es at
3.ao@ [0.25; 3 hhds were passed,.oand b1ds were reJeCted
on 5 hhds at 2.75@8 The market was qu1et and nom
inally unchanged, except for poor stock, which was
weak
To-day no offenngs on the breaks
We
quote: mfenor and hght weight bbds lugs,f>3 so@4 so J
factory lugs, $4@5 ; p~anters' do, $5 5o@i, common
dark leaf, $7 so@S so ' mediUm shippmg leaf, $9 so@ I I,
good sh1ppmg do $n.so@I2 so; mediUm manufactur
mg do, Jro@ 1I so, good to fine manufacturmg do, $13
@17, medmm b1 rght wrappmg leaf, $2o@3o, good do
'
do, $35@45 , fine and fancy do, $so@8o
FOREIGN
AMSTERDAM, Nwembt!r 13 -Messrs Schaap &
Van Veen, Tobacco Broker•, report :-Smce our last we
have to mention an arnval of 472 hhds Maryland
Tobacco, whereof 75 hhds were sold, bemg sttll under
sail, and 5,048 bales :Jav~ Also, 120 hhds Maryland
found buyers. or J,7 I7 bales Java, all scrubs kinds, of
common quality, only 499 bales found buvers, whilst
unporters ask for the not granted lots ve? low figures
r,778 bales Java, c1gar tobacco of good quahty, were
sold. On the 17th and r8th' msts we have subscnptwns
at~d-tlales"Of Java Tobacco Kgam; 12,13 7 bales wul be
brou,ht in th,_e ~r~et.
AN-riVER]>, ovunber u -M ~ VIctor Fotge, ~m
1 poftpr pf-Lrelaf J"dbacco, r~pons -The market ts dHII
~4 ' d.elilill"l!g frd91 tiay to day, a9d for all descnptions
rtbti cause fthis unexp cted dechne was the auction
sale held 11 1 ~he .91b. m~t.,.of 92 ,llnds old common Ken
, .tu~ lugs, 187~3 rdps 'Everyone has been aston
1sh ed to 5ee the low pnce at wh1ch they have been solei,
as the average obtlillle9 was 41 ~numes per half ktlo,
duty patd These tobaccos were r.ated before the r ubhc
sa.e at 63 cen times
Besides this, some zoo bhds of
same qualny are sttll remammg here, and the general
opmton IS that they w1ll be offered at pubhc auctton m a
short t1me. 'f'h1s IS a cause of great comment upon our
m.trket, and, lf It is so, will be the ~1gnal for a further
dcrchne. Good sorts are weakenmg, and holders are
qu1te anxious to reahz~, which IS Impossible for the
present, our trade bem~ entirely demoralized by the last
pu he sale and the apprehensiOns of another auctiOn
•
BREMEN, November 12 -Our spec1al correspondent
reports -KmtucRy.-Week's sales 55 bhds, 10 small
parcels, at 7o@8o pfenmgs for medmm to good leaf
24 hhds medmm mottled M1ssoJb leaf brought about
70 pfenmgs
A few Clarksville lugs were disposed of
at 39 pfenmgs. Wh1le there IS very little domg, values
seem to be rrore stable than heretofme
It IS possible
that from now on there will be a little more dmpg
Stock m first hands, Nov 4, r,961 bhdiii, received smce,
20 do, total, r,98r hhds , delivered smce, 55 do; stock
Nov II, r,926 hhds
Vtrgrma-A couple lots of
piimings were d1spo:>ed of at 22@23 pfenmgs, and a
small parcel of leaf, medium, at 70 pfel'3mgs. Stock,
Nov 4, 177lihds, delivered smce, r5 do, stock, Nov.
1 r, 161l hhds
Maryland Bay Scrubs-Of Maryland,
38 hbds at 41 and 20 hhds at 40 pfen nrgs were d1spo•ed
of, of Bay, 5 hbds at 42 pfenmgs Sc1ubs, or ground
leaves, took '.1 tumble, in the week, of 5 to 7 pfenmgs
Stock, Nov. u, Maryland, 395 hhtls, Bay, I3 do, Oh10,
180 do,_ scrubs, o Stem~- Were generally qUiet
To
note are the sales of r8 hhds extra fine V1rgtma stems
at 21@22 pfenmgs, 77 hhos fau medmm, part shghtly
mouldy, at 14 pfenmgs. Stnppers stems u1et at 13
pfenmgs askmg pnce. Stock m first hands, Nov. 4,
3,u I hhds, received since, 193 do, tfiltal, 3,304 hhds,
dehver_ed, smcf', 145 do; stock m first hands, Nov I I,
31IS9 do Seed Leaf-With the exception•of a larger
smgle sale of 621 cases to arnve, the market was rather
qlllet-pnces are unchanged
Much c;>f the rece1pts
thiS fall IS common stuff Stock, Nov u, m first
bauds, 4,750 casee

r;

a

-eme-tB•

w.
J BOODLESS & 00,
IATIORALTOBACCO IISPICTiOI,

'

TOBACCO BBOKHBS &MIBCBDTS.

•

IIUGI.IIT DISIRID.

ID. tlie Leaf Tobaooo BusineR

OWL,
C::OI:=D-EN CROWN,
CARDINAL

SDJ.oking Tobaccos,

'

_.•:::gg-

oo:

•••a.oo.

e

::o

:g:gg

..

,
...

.

. BE 1·0BAC£0

.·
M.

EX. FORMAN.

J• DOHAN.

THOS. CARROLL.

CZGAR BOZBS
. ..,. _. ..........

TOBACCO

.,

Commission Merchants,·

-

.. ;

-

NEW· YOBX.

•

Age~, I? fvr the following well known IUid reliable Manufactarcn i

W.

J.{B. PACE.,...

J. YARDROUGH
J. H. GREANER,

&

i

'

155, 157, t59 & 161 Goerck

,

'~~~

...

'~~~

;

·.-

II•

,'1 1

.

~~· 0

\1'

BEST
·

"

JATDIAL

i

m

d

I

OHIO.

I

MANUFACTURERS .OF

-

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR.
l:'l~.Lit...i\1 Ull.J S.

PATENT IIPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

NEW YORK

d Sole.Proprietors of the CelBbrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:
Early Dew,
Pratrte B1ouom, Red River, Powhattan
'
Old Xentuck, Old , Lor; CaJ-..bt. ·: ow Slip, Planters' choicA
'>lleer of the Weat,
Sunny Soutb,
'lOr Brand, HoneyDew.
·

~nterp rtse,

--~ L

F.

c. LIND&.

-~

c. c. HAMit.TON.

~E"W

(

__

,.

G. F. L!Kns.

s. MARCO SO.

a.

AsK Cit~ll"T.

disorder.

I

.,

·1

,:rOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.
,

I

APPLEBY

.

...

fl. B.~E ALSO SliPl-E .tN IE,R~~NT~:, OWl STORES.

J. Me J. BENSEL &

' TENDED TO.

..

-

127 & 129

Eatabllall.ed,J.a18n.

'

F. a,. A. McALEER & co.,

•

BEW yoJUt.

~ATER

't-~'tJ

~AD

86

ROBERT L. MAITLAN, . ,•

j

cc. .•

_

sable," ''Golden
Seep.
"Bird'•E,.
.... Indl•pentre," "Planter's
Pride,"'
''Farmer's Cboice," and

HELME.

, ·LI:.AF TOBACCO,

Maccaboy Sn.uff. French Rappee Snuff,
. American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,

11

ug MAIDEN LANE,

MANUFAcTu~•s oF ~~En~!u!~~~ .~!~~F

r.

~ MMISSION MERCHANTS
t~O
,I

~39

1 a a Water and 85 Pine Sts., N.

Ltv o:tl.POPL

J . CRA.S. A.PLLEBY.

For l'rice List .ltldresa .orapplyaiabove.

&EO.

w.

EST A.:HLISIIED

1822.

Mana!actured

:!
~

-ro~~cco

5DWL- ~0001

'V,IfEYMAN & Bf'OTHER,

Secured. "hv "\,etters Patent, Deeember ~. 186s. An
our copyright will be rlgoronolr pros

!::,'j::rm.en~on

I-

:NEW YOB8:.

GEO. P. NASH,

BURBANX & NASH,

.

. -D CCMMISSION M'lRCHAN71'So

511WL ~om~1111 m~HAm.

~

f'OtW

AND

.

U BILOAD ST. , 11'. '2.

.· .

HAVANA TOBACCO'
2~3

Tobacco.

'WEYMAN &

BRO.,

79 & 81 Smithfield Street, l'ittslnlrgh, Pa.

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

.

_.,r

DIP'l'B an4 DEIJC£C!' OP FUVOB 'D'NSnl'ASSID,

NEW YORK.

CBIS. F.

AlCI'l)

M.

JIDGAB. BILIGGS, Ageat,
E.

SALOMON,

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
I

.

.

SALOHON,t!t

AND IWPORTERS OF

Havana Tobacco
... and Cigars,
85 MAIDEN LANE,_ N. Y.

...

T~G

1: SOR,

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front Street,
KBW 1E'O:a&.

VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,

G. SCHLEGEL,
BAvAN.AAK~osAcco Sun Lm .m lAVAn Tomtns, ·
IMPORTERS OF

Wholeaale

vana T bacco'
IMPORTER OF

0

·

Dealer In

1ee Front

Street,

NEW YOBX.

G. REI s

MANl\T

Commission Merchant,

'

0~

LEAF T08ACC0'
AND D&ALEft IN ALL KIKOS
1

17S Pearl_ Street,

let.

~ine t

Oedar.

-NEW YORK,

TOBA~CO, KOENIG & SU.BERT, •

AND CIGARS,
Brands orG~ars 'La Carnlina' &'HeM~ Clay.
And Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse.'
and .··· SARATOCA,"
18'1 Water St., New York

B.AVANATDBACCO F. MI~~!!Ps~ & co.

BAV.1.1.1. Ll.lf TOBACCO

while they contain LESS NICOTINE, lhan tobacco cured by any ether known pr&eess.

'*

f!eart Street,

Importen of SPANISH and Dealen in all kind a of

A LSO OP THK WltLL. L'"'NOW,N

Manofacturera
StfUP"P', and every grade of

Office and Salesroom, No. 207 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal.

~EW YORK.

TOBACCO

-,

I

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this Company arc perfectly pure, possesaiJic a

' 9tton and Tobacoo
~
Factors,
·
'10 If>. 'fS BBOA.D. STBEE'i.-,

IMPORTERS ,OF

l!IEW YOIUt

HAVANA LEAF

Our Cigars are finer in flavor than ar.y made in the United States, of American Growth
To?acco, and are pronounced by competent judges equal to those imported from Havaaa,
wh1le our prices compete with the better class of Domestic Cigars . .

~

'

BROAD STREET,
NEW YOBX

IMPORTER OF

CURED BY THE CULP PROCESS.

,

\

WALTER FRtEDMAR 8 FREISE,

(raoM T. GUTIERa.Ez).

NEWYO'RL

I'ATMAN & CO••

6~

C&IIISSIOJI'DCI!ft
·~

IEBtHAm.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,_

-178 P1A.1L STDI'l',
-

KY.

GENERAL ·

183 rearl St., 11'ew York.
FELIX CARCIA,

SMOKING TOBACCOS.

ILeaf·Tobacco,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

BLAKEMORE, MAYO A CO.,

TOB~CCO

-

M•.

SOlLW'EB II: CO.,

T~BA~~~ ~nuu~m•

a Co.

:r..a. x.&.r.a.av.a.,

FACT_RRIES

VoRL

DEKIWIG t CO.,

CoNNOLLv .

And SOLE AGEN r for the Brand o! Cigars.

THE•C1JNSOLffiATBD •TOBACCO CO. DJ CALIPOBiiA,

BROAD STREET.

~-----------l PRESCOTT BURBANX.

M.

~a

DN'l'UCXY and vmGIMA

.·

GmiE~BEIG,

CICARS,

. ~LANTA.tTIONS ·l· .

NEW

J. D. DEKEI.BEBG II: CO.,

190 PEA.RL· STREET, New York.

NEW YORK.
QVIX tk 00.,

co.,

rtio PEARL ST.,

CARL UPJIA.Nlf,

H

IDWDJ No. 52 BROAD STREET,

88 BROAD STREET,•

DEDLBDG .t

_lACINTO COSTA.,

T.llfJMAS IIINICUT.T,

\

I' -----------

HELIIIB

"COPIIBAGIIonly BRUFF,''
by

NEW YORK • .

\ f. W. TATGIIBORST.

182 PEARL ST., lEW YORK.

PACKERS176OPWa.ter
SEED
LEAP
TOBACCOS,
Street, New York.
·

y .•

BROA~

to. 0. BOX :11,70'1,

And Dealer In &llldnds of
~Z!A:I' TO:BACC0.-

ole tk ol8 Jlxchange ztlace.

IKI'O:RTlli:RS 0:1' SI'ABJ:SB,

VIa: Rail Road, Our Choice, Colorado.,
· Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Black Tom.
•

. ·..
' . SAN
F~"JLIPE. ·
GILROY.
Western and -VIrginia Leaf,
. All Cigars and 'l'oba.eco Kanufacttll'ed b1 us ' are of CALJFOBNIA GBO'!l'ND LEA!',

No. 47 Broad Street,

'IPOBTBB BP HAYDl

. FOX, DILLS & CO., ·

11.. PORE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO.

TOBACCO PAGTOBS

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

IACmBY,

· Ne'\IV" York..

NEW YORK.

D. ] . Garth,

:t.

M. H. LEVIN,

BALTI¥0RE 1

.WILLIAM K. PRICE & CO.

ALSO DaAL&U Ill

f'O REIGN
176
Front Str;:;-Yon

TOBACCO

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNM ENTS OF MANUFAC~
TURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR P LU G TOBACCO
.
PROl\lPTLY FILLE D.

GARTH, SON & CQ.,

l
TOL.A.CCO, c~,ylo§~g.~;.

162 Water St •• N.Y.

- cHARLBS

(Successon to CHAALSS B. F ALLilN!IIT•rN & Co.,)

or

PATENT

LoUISVILLE,

I' llUU i£'Jl io a 8ltrtbl'U, Commission Merchants,
NO. 44
ST.,
DOMESTIO
AND JlA'OllTK.U

TOD.&G GOS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

.. sTROHN & REITZENSTEII,

iorgfeldt at. Deghuee,

General CoDliDission Merchants,

82 & 84 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
J.

AND PACKER OF

&EJ::&JD. LE.AP

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

:J.:..J:TE~:C>G-::a..A.P::EJ:EB.&,

D.

lMPORT·BR OF B_JVIR.&

SUCCilSSOR TO

WRIGHT, _RICHARDS & ~0.,

lEW YORK.

·

ALEXANDER MACK,

S4 Front street, :Ne-w York.

FURNISHED BY

GU IDO RRITZRNSTKUi.

83 Front st., N. v.

' GBDDI\VHAJ.TH"

--=--...;;;;;=....;.._..;;.....;;;;.;..._--:---..;;..-......_ - - - -

:

~flDI~~l~J MJB~HAm

Arnb for tbe following well · known and huUy oe&e- ·
brated Manufacturers o f Virgiwia To6aqco:
C. A, JACKSON k CO.; D. B. TENNENT &I CO.,
JlEUBEN RAGLAND; WILLIAM LONyl
•
H. 0. HOBSON, Petoroburr.
Sol• Apata for C. A., JAC.KSON • CO'S. C. . .
bratecl BrandL

Constantly on Hand the Best
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines fo( Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco.

!BE BATCH .LITBOGRAP.BIC COMPANY,
..
SOLPH STR.OHN .

CO.'S

BROOKLYN.

"or Smoking and Manufa<Oture.d Tobacco.
'

l'AUL CALYI.

Jos, H, Thompson & Co,~

~OLE use of owners. T~HA~~~

:.a.
~

'

JIEW YOBJ[.

26Myrtle Avenue,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

•rso

L .ABELS,

~II'ILO.-JI~,

Tobacco Commission Merchant.s,
.

•EwYoaJL
.

for

Ja111es lYJ. Gardiner

-

~ON FACTORS,

c 0 .0

b::s

=~::n:::::~:

jAMES M. GARDINER,

~~

STREET,

Advancements made On consignments tow. A. & _G .. MAXWE.LL &

BA

Pride of the Natioa.
Daady Lion.

PIL..,.I..,.
O .&.111
....
.&a. .LW ...
&

.....
.&. -

·p. o. 4858

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
&ENERAL
.
43 BB.OAD ST., X. 'Jr.
•
:,

r0

Owen's Dvrh.aan.
Date's Dv.rham..
~ancett'a Duru....

r

co.:-

BUYER OF

~ •• F. S.f:MACLEHOSE

TOBACCO AND

IdOn.
R.oee.
Star.
,
Vlrginla Belle.
Pioneer.
Billy Buck.

HENRY W'ULSTEIN,

STREET.

~\\'f L. MA1TLAN~ &

,

Gold lledal.
Oltve.
Caeyqa.e.
Olivers Choic~
Nugget.
B.eward ofind111tzy.

SKOEINC TOEJA,OCOS.

~Mill.~~!!!~ ToBAcco, RAIL · ROAD MILLS
~~~Jto-~-f D && .. IIIAITLI\N .D,

giVen

•

38 Broad Street,

G. REUSENS,

1,.B Water Street,

Featherstone's Crack Shot, lbe;
Out of Se~t, J( s, J)s, P. P'1.
Harvest Queen, J{s, Ks, P . P'"
Farm:'• Choice, X•. ~·, 1'. ':""'

CODISSIOI IIBCWT, ,

In bags of '"• X•· .1(.., iUid J(s lbL
Virginia's Choice.

B"PRICB LISft J.C'UKNISHED ON APPLICATION,

CER'I'IFICA.TES ISSUED A.IIID CASES DBLIVEREDSINGLYOR1NLOT8.

.

.l\ mbrosta, lbs.
Oliver' s Choice Jbs.
Old Ken tuck, lbs.
,
Reward of Industry, lbs.
Pride of the Natie.n,lbs.

·

f0BACC0 INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,
lSTe"PV 'York..

Gold Bng.

' PBDTS
. $JLOWBBS"
0

ll'I(UPAL OII'Fif111:-l~li Water Street. and 18~ to 186 Pearl St.
RBHOUSE8-14oli Water, 173 Front, 74, 76 & 78 Gre•n>rillh Streeta, and 1, ~a,
8 Hudaoa River Rail Road Depot, St. Joluu Park. '

~tllfTBY 8AMPLIN& PROMPTLY AT-

BJIO)[IJ(G,

Chas. H~nry, Jr., 9-iadl11Ft p . - _

BUGIII DU BOIS,

CELEBRATED

F. C. LINDE tc CO.,

155 WATER STREEl I

Oriental, Fig,1n tla foil,~ lb. bona,~
Charm, 6-inch Tw!at,ln tin foil, K caddl&
Charme r, 6 and n-ic.ch twiat.
Luscious Weed·, u-•nch pi....

74 F:BONT Sweet.

0ld Ned's Choice, J(s, )fs, p , P's.
D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy lbt!!l.
D.C.llayo &Co., Navy, J(s, and )fs. P. P ., iil whol8,
J(,andJ(caddies.
·
:p. C. Mayo & Co.,_3s, ~~and JOS.
W. J. Gentry & Co., Navy, ~s, .5{s, l{s, P. P's,.
and!C?ng to's.
Hayo&IKnifht, Navy, J(s, Ks, !(s, P. P's. II: loll&' 100.

1''

.

CHARLES FINKE,

spec~:=:~rade is called to the:~;~;~=~ Brands:

OFPICE 1
1~1 WE!IT BROADWAY, JSnv York.
N . D.-The atte ntio:t oC manutacturers o{ C igarette a11.d Turkish, aad. all Fanc1 Tobaccos, SU'aight Cuta.
Brl~ht Leaf, etc. , etc. , is partic ularly called to this machine.
,

Cerillicates glvn for e.ery cue, and deUvered cue by case, as to' number of Certi&.cate.
'

~

RichmOJ~d,

WltfGFII!lLD k LAWSON,
Va.
WOMACK k INGRAM, Meadaville, Va.
w. D UKE, Durham, N.c. ,
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N C.
coopJta "' WILLIAMs, ox~rd, N . o.

GO

SEED-1m
.. . TOBACCO INSPECTION.

.

.

Price o{ machine com.
plete,with Press (box4~ :t6
U.ches), .~ 10 net cas b.

YORK

l

·~

P lug, Twlat, Perique in
Carr-otts, and any similarly
hard prepared tobaccos can
be cut in theW bard state,
without anycaslug,tor any
other moistening te aofteq
them.
It makes no shorts, can be
run by hand or &team power• requires no akill to op ·
erate it; its constr,ucUon is
ofthemoetsubstaotial k-ind,
111low to wear and difficult to

Bonet Betf

·tsfor th o Un:!.-.1/ Etrties fnr :t. "'· HA,Vk . ....... l!l & CO.'S GOLD FLAKE.

•

perfectly.

T obacco Com.m.ission Mer'chants
r,-.1 ,_,, ,...._.,·:~

. . .

RO~ERT

"'E'W•
.-:.

This improved Ma.chtne
for cutting Tobacco ta con structed with a single knife
working upon inclined bearings, and operating with a
allding sltear cut opon the
tobacco, whi'Ch is placed in
a box with &ides at right
angleS and bottom parallel
with aal<i knife.
This machine will cut a try
kind of tobacco, and. cut it

.-:. . ....-.
. '.-..- FR.ITIJ~

.

Par~Ic>Jlar attention

KINNEY'S .

S•itable for the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou hand.

4

•

Dlelol•ed i oz:. in one gallon of Whisky a ad sprinkled on the Tobacco, gives to the most common articles the
Bavnr.nfthe finest Havana Claars.
PR.ICE . .. e~ _ ftf) ..,,. Rftttlf'l n' 4 Ounr.f'l 41 • '-

Large Stocks of Mam.. factured Tobacco of every description,

fll

as.;;,:a~";_a:~~KD '
B w T e a E.

1& t:ollese Plaee

_

~~

Agents for the followmg well-known Vugm11\ ana N. Carolina Manufac~urers:

Virginia Bean ties, P . P.'s whol'e and X Ca.ldiea
Vttginia Beauties, ,,s, .fS, and J4S•
Farmer's Daughter, :JS, ""'and J(s.
.
SailieWiilie,oand ]Pllli'Twiat.
Sallie-Willie, Fl.-.
Inwincible, ·F la-.-

'

.,

.........

.-SWlT~e •• ;. ..

a NoRTH cARouNA

sTANDARD aRAttos oF vJRaiNIA

The

~d ~~ ~d ~d ~~ ~~~

'EX PRIES & BROS

...

AGE:N'I't!J FOR THE SALE OF ALL '1'HE ·

W. OLIVER,. Richmond, Va.
D. C. HA Y.O & CO., R1cluz>onc:l, Va.
W. J. GENTRY & CO., Rfcbmond, Va.
MAYO & K:WIG'l'iT, Richmond, Va.
HARDGRovE, POLLA·RD "' ·c(}., R ichmond, v..

~~~~~~~

LONE JACK & BRO'WN DICK SMOKING TOBACCO•.

e;

·

MANlJFACTURBRS oF TH&

26 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK,

VIRGINIA ,,
Tobacco Commi•aien llerclwlt.

MANOPAUTUm &SMOKING TOBACCOS

U:C1gar
Spanish ana German
Bi.bbons.

Dealers

EL PRIIIIC:IPE DE &ALES BRA.IIID OF HA.V Alii A. A.IIID KBY WB!IT
·
,
.
'

Also Agents for the Celebutcd

7 BURLING SLIP,

BULKLEY MOORE & 00.

N:JY\IV

Bet. WALLBTBBBTAJIDOLD SLIP,

mSIIIHUI tm .

lIllvpo·RTERS 8P BAV-ANA LEAP m18BADOO,

Z1e1e Agents for the Original CABLE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 4S and ss, Single and Pouble

-

'79 FRONT STREET,

st.: Toba,cc<) Commission Merchants,

~~~€'i"f)~~~~
V • MAB.TI11'11Z 'JrBOB. -_.. •o
;
V
• 1

48 &.

./

.l=JO'W'NE &

•.Y.CJowmtHtoa~~ere•-..

NEW YORK.

·--...

-

··.

~ Wt SecOnd St., AJ.I
I
CINCINNATI,

SONS,

TURPT.lil & BRQ.,
L. H. FRA YSER & CO.,
J,. J. GRANT & CO ..
R. W. OLIVER,
T. W. PEMBERTON,
JOHN W. CARROLL, and othtrs.
JOHN R. PACE & CO.,

Thick.

. ,_, ....
.

...~-IL\·." .\,~-r~II ...,2" ·
.',, II

... O. BOX 4386.

..

~ ~,.,. .~~- .=:o ~ r";,;_.

~TREET,

MARTIN- & JOHNSON,

MANUFACTU RERS OF

.

·..t.o4 FRONT

co.,

WM. WICKE'

co:,

/ D.OBAI, CARROLL &:

t1

DEC. l .

7

J

1

.· EAP ;

18'1 !'IA!tL STU!'!',

NEW YO!tr.

MANUEL RIVERA,
IMPORTER OF
:a: A. "VA. N A.

AND 011' THE BRAND OF

CICARS "RITICA,~'
22.2 Pearl St. New York.

---------------------ANTONIO CONZALE%,
IMPOBTJ!B, OF

LEAF TOBACCO ~J\1JUJ ltJf lfbJtcAJ,
Brand "A~ c. V."
AND CIGARS,
l3r&na. "CABANN.U.'

f'l MAIDB11' I.AlWJI,

nw

_:so; -

YOBJL

g

--..-

~D

; L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,'
l6')' W ""'F.R ST., NEW YORK,

LEAF'& ABAVANAI
TOBACCOS,

No. 329 BOWE!tY. (bet. 14 .t; 3411ta.,) ,
~: ~~.K:R~: l

NEW YORK.

N. LACIIEIBRUCII & BRO.,
No.164 Water Street, New York,
w ·HOLBSA.L& DUL&U LH

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

Leaf .Tobacco.
-M. OPPENHEIMER" BRO~ ...
DEALERS IN

SEED, LEAF AND HAVUl -

TOBACCO
llS WATER STREET
J
NEW

.j.8 ~.

B

JACOB BIIIILL,
MANUll' ACTtl'B.Eil V

.
BOXES9
CIGAR

PAT~KER
& SCOVII,T,E,
DI:PO:B.TZ:B.S 0:1" SJ' A.lnSB:,
LEAF

.,

.

~pa:nish,

Importers of

A. H . SCOVILL!O::

SCHRODER _d: BON,·
- 178 WATER STREET,

'

I

I

I

, 'I

NEW _YORK.

DWPOB.TmB& O P &:P~::a::

COJOIEC'DCUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER OP 01JB OWN PACKD«J -,

CEDAR .WOOD,

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

tc BROTHER[f

t.:E~F

· COMMISSION :MERCHANTS & IM~ORTERS OF

C1--.y

293, 295 8:: 297 Monroe St.,

ip~E!i.

-

.T 0BACCO

~

77 W'A T:Z::a. S'I'•• H:&:W' YO:aE-

NEW YORK.

Q • • ALK.

WM. t:GGIRT &'co.

WEIS~,

IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA
AND DEALERS IN

·ELLER & KAIPPEL,

IMPORTER.~

SIBD LKAP -TOBACCO,

OF AND DEALERS IN

171 .PEARL and 78 PINE STS.,
BEW YORK •

E. & 8. FRIEND & CO.,
I~ an~

Dealeralu

- , aao

LBAP TOBACCO,
I A9 II!Jalden La ..e.

~;-;.':.~.!~: ..."· Jr. -~

cfc CQ.

rM PofRTER
Ts o r & : : R e sI N c o ,

I 62

U'i&

I

•

- •. w MEIIDIL & BRO.,

.

LEAF TOBACCO,

·

ana Commissioit Mmohapta
•

,,----,II !f

114. . . .11 BALa ..u.L Dwaaizt--

-~--.
, l
.

kar Tobaeeo for Export ull loa• -V..
r-r Tobaooo baled in any pN:kap ..,. ~
tc p ress for export.

'

,

,j

t
.i

I

TOBACCO PRESSER&
· Lea( Tobacco pressed in balee for the West lndlcs,

Ports,andothermu-

TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

-WK. SCEOVERLmG,

E.

ACCO

AND DBALJ:IIO IN

160

0

122

JY.A'l'EB STBBB'I',

- New York.

MANUFACTURE~S

'

,

LEAF To BACC0

f

· Seed LeaC

. N
.
.HAv A A J 08Acc0'
AND

NEW YOU. ·

138 ck

138 ~

NEW Yoax.

-

Bond.

'

TC>:EIA.CCC>,
172 Water Street,
N.Y.

c:M=~~:~~=c~~TS,
- .
LEAF TOBACCO .
L E A F T 0 BAcc0' I 97 Duane Street. •
J. E. HAYNES, •
DEALER IN WES7ERN

27 South Second

aodDe•lers 'lnaJIDeocripUcmso1

St~eet,

.· S. BARNE T T,

8 1

i!,?~ 0~ !:n~al~ ~N. IMPORTER OF BAVll.l.

!¥o.1H P-rl Street,

L.

~WVORii.

s:m:m::o

cc

X..E.A.P

T 0 D A

SIMON MANDLEBAUM,

.PARKER, HOL}IES & CO~
And other Brands of

-

. Chewirur and Smoking Tobaccos,
63,65

*-

JfJe1f~nonAve•

,DETROIT, MICH.
The NERVE Ia aoldby Flrot-class Dealers
ibrougb.out fbe United States , and we c laim it
(0 be the " BKST" FtNK-Cu-r TOBACCO that can
...:.----------·b-e-m-ade_
. .-Th-e W-h-ole-bl-e T_rade-aS-pe-cia-lty.

'ABU.&:NC:B OIGAJI. I"AOTOB'2.

0'

ltDOORswEsT~ll'oRo&ow.u.
E. M. FOSTER. .

RDWA.RD HILSON.

llknofacturen of the Celebratod

NE'W- YORK.

FINE·CUT TOBACCOS,

l : le

EST-ABLISHED 1848.

~-,, AKERICAN

._.,._ • • !!YIN&ARN

>
~

o-,

D~f! pes, TOBACCO SEALING WA~,
And lmperlicrs er Glyoerioo, Drugs, Gulll3, ~.
1SW Wtni•m St., Xew Tork.

r

12e Maiden Lane, · •~ '2~

•

--------------------------------~-----

T.Il\TFOIL,

.Internal Revenue :books. ·
}I.Qu:e.
C. JOURCENSEN,

The Origi na l Internal R evenue Publisl~ ng

WARRANTED PURE 11N,

SOI:.E

FOB WBAl'PING CIGARS and CIGAB:B'I'T!S,
and LINING CIGAI!. :BOXES.
3~

·

EAGLE"

•• :#I.Ir1':BB.."
Also aU other gradeo of

nne~;.~o~~:ic~

Aside from paclcln_r our "AMERICAlf
EAGLE" &ll4 H CLli'PEII. w In the aall&l-

•

pacltedlnJ(aorl~Groubo•eL

'

Llberalpriceomadetothe]obblnr trade.

..

SUC<;RSSOR

TO

R S TTII:

&:

S'-: lT~,

37 LIBERTY ST., N. 11.

P . 0. Box 5,6>7,

Branding Irons and Stenc~ls a Specialty.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,

r')f

Maiden r.ane, N . '21

J. A: M"lnufacturer
RARTCORN,
of

~H.,:J:N'T:J:N'Gr
every description at LOwest •.,~i..:es.
SEND FOR PR I CES.

Wan.gler & Hahn,
~ANUFACTURKts

OY

Sega. ~s,

Fine

NO. 290 & 292 lJOWERY,
'

NEW YORK,

'

88 MAIDEN LAN,E, · '
NEW

'I:'ORJ>:,

T·ABEL & ROBRBERG,
Maou~acturers of

RIVERA & GARCIA,

c I GDAR S,- FINE CIGARS,
ADd Importenof

-

HAVANA
LEAF TOBAGCf!._:a.
.,
71 ._
..
-.a
-'"'""w.en -ane, .•.-..
...:1

•

s.aluroom, No. Ill PEARL ST., '
N'e~ York.

-......

I

...

s. OR.GLER,

ED.W ARD A.· SMITH,

.
I Fine Segars, ,
MANUFACTURER OF

11

wo.

•

. .; : , YoiiK..

New York -------~------

SANCHEZ HAYA & CO
,

1

J

130. 188. 134.

8LACCUM It, SCHLOSSER, '
11. \.NUI"ACTURJllrS

r filAR H'V ntA CIG ano
FINEST C.lJll1l
' 1l lU1
.tillil
"l.A[a
NDr;MP&ORLTe~"a·r
O
TFobacco.
a
lJ
u
Hooana
f

1

Dealers in LelL£ Toba.cco.

4 4¥ esey Street, New York

OP

~~~1M

~~

S,,

n .., us A~ORNEY sTREET,

_;:~;,.~~'!"sin.

NEW YORK

PII'O(Irle tofs of the celebrated- brands "Republic ..
-.nd ""Hlgh and Dry ." Other &t"orite brand!\ maC.

toorder.

.-.

•

J. SAN JULIAN,
HI~_
p·.Ai
i
A '
A:~!.

FREY BROS, & 00,

Manufacturers of FINE CIGARs, and

.
1DG

-e~~·

BA lD~~~!!!~.J!~w York. rlil

AMD

:r.:~~~-~:!t\;~E~~i:~!i

·

Gtnlllna Grosulnterode Pipes,

NEW YORK.

•

WM. ZIXSSBB. & 00.,

Heinrich Goebel Sol-me,

. · IMPORTERS OF GERIAI CIGAR MOULDS"
57, 5-9 & 61 Lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rivington Stst

R.tJDOLPH WYMA.M".

NEAR WATER-STREET,

M./tNUJ'ACTUR. • .I.8

CiF cnnen ~e~!!.m!,~ctnriJII: Ciml

297t & 286 GreenWlch St.,

NEWYORK.

~

.

CIGIRMDULii"iRESSES&;TRAPS,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS "Cuba ~ibre, ''
79 Cha.m.bers Stzoeet,

The Trade Supplled,.

'A. & l' BROWN

· Also, Proprietor of the Brand

Xo. 86 MAIDEN LANE,

C 1a

'York.-

A.ll Jd.nds oC Flgure8 Cn~ to Ortlcr and Repalrell In the Best ityle .

FiiiiierCiCi..Aas,

FosTER ' HILSON & co.,

K. C. BARKER & CO.,

;r, GOEBEl. ck 00.,

_

'

'

HAV~~~: ~9!!~C J~~!,CCO.
·..,..x. IUUCWIAUO.

.

CICAR BOXES «•~ SHOW fiCURES J
D ea1er lD
. all k.lD d 8 0 f c·1gar R"1 bb_O nS,

and Dealer in

.NERVE

121 MAIDEN lANE, N.Y.

L -'""

·

LEAF TOBACCO-

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

E. SPIN~~~N & CO.; ,

NE\JI YORK,

~ashier.

~ine Ci~ars,

Sr><~cial .

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
~ :::~!~:~

$2,000,000c.

-

· SIMONM ANUFACTUR'ER
ST~AUSS,
OF

Cigar &..t:tnqfaetKrer~ particularly fa-..ored.

..

AND PACKER OF

GE~:~::.~~ln BRO.,

I

N Y
ew ork,

A.flniN, /

St. LOUIS , M"'. _ 1. STEIN.
]S. COLT.

----------

GERHAN AND SCOTCH

-~.LE_A·r - l TtJBACCO:

sm-LKAP TOBACCU,

Ras on aale at! kinds of Leaf T-obacco for Export aiM!
forHomeu..._

Water Street.,

,

H. ROCHOLL. President.

O. H, SCHREINER,

Dinliigul, Madras :Presidency, India, ·

AND PACKERS OF

FA~TORY
ll
, -'

·-

CONSISTENT WITir' SOUND BANKING.

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

No. 66 BROAD STREET. N.Y.

Importers ar. .~ ,Manufacturers of

OTTINGER &-1UIDTHER\
.......- - '

COTTON
.

•

.

~

LI!F TOBACCO. COM!S~~~~~J!~NT

.

LIDIRIR & FISCBIL.

\ll.

1

EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED TO DE\LERS AND CORRESPONDENTS

0

~. . .

General Commlslion lllercha.nt, ,

IA 'D .TOBACCO, Leaf
Tobacco
Jillf
AND SEGARS,

147 W'.6.Tllllt ST.,

R.

''\o

~~~~~~~~~c.~~ a\E\~~FA~itt~R MJ~~E ~f1l:l 8sE~l~Uo~•• ~U~Jl:sfl6t~~~~
~·EDWARD
SAMUELSON
tc CO.,~
179 ~ 1B~ Le~- - s•-. N'e~
~ ~
R
OBA,.,.
W:W.
...

E. M. CRAWFORD,
· T 0 B ~C 0 0
·

snw:ox .&VBB.BAOB,

-

-L

co.: Pla.ntation Works;

N. Y.

'

cor. of Cedar at., NEW YORK.

•

.

p~r 1,000 in -London, in

'

NEW YORK·

lOlMaidenLane, New York.

Frischen, ltoess & Schulz,

Or

From Tobacco grown and cured under their e wn s uperv is ion . These Cigars are favorahly known in india.
AGENTs-JlESSR S. F.S. PLOWRIGHT & co., 41 Basinghall Street .London, E. c.
P. S.-Havaoah Pattern Cigars, weighing 65 to a lb., price Jfi dollars per t,ooo, free in Bond1 in Gt. Bntain

AN~

I 58 Cham::,ers St.,

.

HAVA:;~-;.~~~~.::ESTIC

8W

n:P~;~R: ~~tt~~~~A

ARDOZO
A. K 0
'·

~
011'

PINE HAVANA CIGARS J

B, WASSERMAN,

NEW YORJl

Prlce 18 Dollar•

o,

NEW YORK

A&3 SOUT'H STfiEET

THE GERMAN AMERICAN . BANK·, -

·

These Cigars are neatly rolJed in Havana h pattern, are well fl.3.vored, and are made on thu pr~:m\ses. by,,

166 W.ATEB STREET,

~-@y@.Q@Q,

•

•

oATMAN, .m~·~~~~

--------~I
KASPROWICZ_... BRD- ~ TQBACCO
' __

LzciJnce, Gum, etc.,. ·

ane-,

Leaf TObacco ....~,!'·t::ws:6RK.

~

r.:lltl

•.

A

MERCHANTS
\JOMMISsION
.' v: · .- 'tl W. t.
Ant!Le~a:::; ~an:;f::Z:~/'!robac::, ~

-

Kanufactvc

Cigar-MoNid Presses, Straps am.~ Cutters,

I.N DIAN _ HAVANA.HS

D0~7s;IC

lon~mi~~~'kmrtf,

IsAAc READ,

41 BROAD STREET

cf O&!Nl!B'OCX & co., an4 r. · !OCDIJWm

•

-

~avan. a

York

MAYER'S SONs,

Jos.

READ Be Oo.,
::o

KENTUCKY ,

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

·:aJ'a

CA~.IPBELL~~

. ~APOLEOI DUBRUL,

DD!OIITD

ill. EINJlt[ O:f

w~:~r-s;,~:. ~ew

.
'
190 Pearl St.,
T. '
41
r~~=A~\')!:~·· l
NEW YORK. ~@@.~

.....--

.

Water Str.eet, New. York.

145

1 8 1 .ll&&ideD

ci~A.-.:::::::::»S
~
~

' COMMISSION -MERCHANTE

Llberal:~~;ces;d~~~~~i;;enta. ~ ~o.

I

.._ "

... .
..... ...o ..: AC... 0 s '
125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW YORK. ~.. ~-::;~·E·;~~Jf,·"f:~l~·::::;:~:. ~

~I~·..s;;:
..L.~ ··

CONN.

18 Old Slip, New York.

·

PACKERS·sSEEO
lEAF
TOBAC£0S
,
BROADWA~,
N ·· y k
Cap1tal,
....
- L.

:M:a:n:u.faoture:rs o f

~~~~·=iBOArfOB!Cco _";;:,USSilJ!T ...'iii.;:·~ .&.

I

•

· I:Ml'o:arr:m:as OF EtAVANA, and

LEVY BROTHERS,

AND

213 !'EARL STaEE'l',

.

........._~-~------- ~~~~~~~2:1 -

COlQUSSION MERCHANTS.

NEW YORK •

.

KESSBS. CAMPBELL &

22D FJ.'Ont Street,

- pACKERS AND DEALERS IN

AND IMPORTER OF

'

1

This Is tho only Mould sw:ta~le for
Manofacta.r.e ofFini! H-avaoa C'tgars.
is well kuown to be the
61elicate aromas.
by this Mould do not
creat'l is shown. For ~u-cu•an,

, CUTHRIE &. CO.,

succEssoRs

CIGAR. . BOXES,

AND

& Co • .
MERFELD " KEMPER
.

Sheet Metal _Cigar MoUlds

884 and 286 :Frop.ll: 81;-•. .

LBAP

'-'

1me &. 131 GB.A!ID STB.BBT, NBW '201\B..

WM:. AGNEW 41 SOliS.

DETALEORSIBN

IKPOB.T::&:BS Olr SPANISH,

.,.!:~u~"!!~~..Sd.l

ANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

NEW YORK

NEW MILFORD,

llAN U FACTURER OF

P.ACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF_TOBACCO,

KAUFMANN BROS. &BON.DY,

AND DEALERS IN

~~:~canandCeotra!American

BRO!J'H~R,

E. ROSENWALD
&
.

MALU tK

OIGAHS

NEW YOBK.

STORM,

GEORGE STORM.

MANUFACTURERS OF

t•baooo

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
178 & JSU .PEARL STR~T. NEW YORK.

Office and Salesroom, No; ·, 31 Water_Street.N

I

W

AND

'

,Our !{oulds ara paranteed t~ be more
DURABLE, and at least ~5 per eent.
. Claeaper than any other Mould sold

C. JOST.

Essential Oils,

MANUFACTURERS OF _CIGARS,

u:·s. Solid TD~. Ci~ar Monlil.

St., New York.

J. SCHMITT,

.STRAITON ~ &

well ~ oown. ·

J

And all other Materials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers including'the tlnes&

54 Ma.iaen Lane, NEW YORK.

U.S. SOLID TOP CIGAR MOULD M'FG co.
lL .E. KLEIN & CO., -ProPt'ietors.
Manufacturers of the

Lioorioe
.
;
POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE Qt(, OTTO ROSES• .
Tonqua Beans, .

MANUPACTUUltS AND PaoPRI&TOitS,

J;lltESSE S~ STRAPS & CUTTERS,

0

W~ter

fERWILLIGER & L6CIW800, .

Importers of Garma.n and. Span.ish Cigar Ribbons,
NO. 101 MAI DEN LANE, - WEW YORK.

rope; lelue Circular Letters of Cr,·e dit to Travelers.
and crant Commercial CrediU ; receive Money on De~t, •abject to Sight Checks, upon which intereet
Will be allowed; pay particular attention to tbeNegoU-

Le8

..

lYIOVLDS,

.0. "ICJ[CIIANG£ PLACE, N.Y.
Onw BIUo of Exchange on the principal cities of Jtu.

Send for Clrcola~.
or c2fl and judge for yourselves.

Warranted perfect in e-.ery ""opect.

YO:aK..

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W ••& M,

M. 1: S. STERRBIRGIR I
FOIIICI AID D~IISTI~ BAIDl

.UqrJ~L~a~HMITT

.

:P:B:A:a%a ST.; Hili W

· - ~OBBN~TEIN -, & G4NS~

NEW YORK •

EowARD Fa,.ND .

•

-

-------HERMANN BATJER

Prime Quality of

..

TOBACCO('

G. F.Al K & B·R0.,

WO. 1,-0 W'ATEB. STB.IIET, :N'BW '20JUt., . L. PALMER.

SUPERIOl't MAim AND

.

AND JOBBERS lN ALL KINDS OF

CJ~ O

L -.., T b

ea.&- o acco,

saw-n
au St.

-

I

· .........
- 'W"~r
.. .
~ ~-

aoox u ,
'

I

·-rOBAV~O

'I'BI!J

LBA..t:~·~ "

DEC. 1.

/

__W.:.:..:E~S;.;;;T~E~R,;;;.;N;......_A_D_V_E_R~T-i_-s_E_IIE
__N_T_S_.-.:._ J~anfo~ Advertise~
"VVM. ' A!:. BOYD ·&

Cincinnati

CO

~rcn.ARD HALLAY.

WHOLESALE DEALERS llf

L E k -F
And Manufactut'em of and Dealers

. Manufacturers

AND FINE ~ CIGARS,
.-o.
11B
arr.., PWX*
i11Mrt...... ......
~0:&:
P. lhfto,
~r Ralpll,

.

Jolua

FU HAVill PILLIU.
It~ill &ave 30 t o 'S per cent . of
the Leaf without impa ir ini the
--"" -----, of the Cigan, and make a
well-working :Long FUler without
Sborta or Scnpo.

DEALF!itS lN

'I..,OB.AOC.,O,

• And Manufacturers of all Grades of C jga rs,

..

OONN.EOTIOUT EED LEAF

GEO. KERCKHOFF & CO.,

. l\lo. 'J11 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

49 S,

C.-BECKER.

'

CHARLES S·~· . ,
BALTIMORE;-Mn.

,

b.

BECKER B R OTHER-s,

134 .Main St..

.

::a:n.o:K.E~

'

/

a ao.,

•

•H.. WILKENS

~CITY

MONUMENTAL

~

·~

•

=

....

. ~. ·~-rififAcc o,

•

•

AlliD

LEAP TOBACCO,

SOUTH

LoMBARD

CALVERT STREET,

Sn•rr,

-

TATE, MULLER &CO.,

c c 0,

LEAF T 0 B A

.

PHILADELPuu, PA.

·.•Commission
'

Kerchants~ ~ ·z.

· ·-~d- wii5LE.sA"LE":DE:'AtE'R~

.

25 SOUTH CALVERT ST.
t

.

..,~ -~·NORTH
0 zII'IFTH
Q. .4. :a a,
~- .
ST., aDd S, W. Co

Man~facturers of

6'3 izchange Place1 B&lt.imore1 Kd.

"t 3

Cfi3.
~;~ ~iEEU···ii: aTB~;. SNUfF antSitOIDiG TOBAGC9. TIBWi aJISIUI

·

'

C •

THTRD STREET

&

JOSEPH

~~MMISSI~I lllltliAI~,
A~cH sTREET.

,'

,. _,d. &

..

a.
FoUGERAY,
TDBA~~D DIUFAmBIBr A.GIIT.
33 North Front'St.,

I

'PH LADELPHIA. PA.

HILDE!~~~!.~f~~~.~!~BERO,

A M. FRE OHIE

•
_
'
CIGARS
'INB
' '' E c 0 'N 0 lVII s T ''
le.3llorthllhSt.,
:Sra.ncl
MANUFACTURER OF THE .

oAfMDCiga.rs,

And

202

.u<o

•

fHI~DELPHIA,

VT . . .

.J. Rlli.A:l.DO SAIIU: co.

.

DBALUS IN

·.

Jm.3J.IIorlhWater8Creet..

I

hilaclelphia.

Spanish

0

"W::>
_ ..IJ

e

The Most Perfect Machme'"

· the World for all gradesj
of Fine-Cut, Chewing

.

.1.
.AND
CIGARS,
No. 20 German Street,
Neartho"Curolltoo,•
Jos. ScHROBon,

BA.LTDIORE, JIDo

.

'

A.

.; .;. ;,;L. . ;. ;.ou. . ;_is~L.; .; ,;o. ,;., .;~· "' "'vl

92

I

&6-L

G. B. LI\.i

"'

'"ERC~ANTS,
~

.Ill.

LYNCHBURG, VA,

Nico&.AssaM.

- LEAF
- - AND
'II
.anufactured T0bacco

Leaf ....
... 0 b aooo.
lli7l \her.

.

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
PVLL

Lnms 011'

)[A.BU.

i'!HILA.DELPHJA..
Al>OLPH WAGNilL

10. . . . . ,.. ...,

·

~~ ~ND

6 ;:~~:l;.~ft~~~:~t.

.

H~ -w.

'

.

Duck
120

Island T obaeco a Specialty.

v.

.

I

M

1!1'1'.- LOUis. MO,

-

'

'

.& •
J

.'.. ~

•.a

WHOLESALE. DEALERs IN

,,

•

Sole. Manufacturer of the Famouo "" 4 Wori<I·ReDOwme<l Braud of

PHILADELPHIA.

Lc::>ad. f o r

iW WICKS &co

z..ear

BURLINGTON VT·.

&h.J.pper;._ ·

AND

•'-•:ocs,,

•·o&.o

LnlcJmtr~G,
VA.
/

J ,.,.MES :N.
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INTERESTING DETAILS AB JUT A PARIS RESTAURANT have obtained, is unp recede nted for an ephemeral article,
kee n an enthu siast a&ainst" the blessed herb " as was -A P aris cocre..spondent of a London journal writes:- and in some sho~s in the West end they command
the Royal author himseTf of the memorable "Counter- " In the interest of your readers, therefore, I intend to hi)!.he r prices than were ever obtained fat: meerschaums
blast." His essay will no doubt have many readers. make a few remarks on the dining places ofl'aris',' no ticing during tht: height of their popularity. The importation&
Poss ibly i might even make many converts, were it not ~o rne of the cheapest and most modest, as well as some of St. Claude Briars have increased in proportion to the
that Doctor· Drysdale's premises are not, as a matter of of the t;nost ex pensive and . fashionable . Let me be gi n decrease in -the trade !n Nuremberg productions. T~
fact, accurate in them selves, and tha•. his conclusions do with the Maison D oree, in the opinion of many-gourmets VItality of F rench commerce W!ii.S neve r better exemplinot, as a matter of strict logic, follow from his premises. th'e best restaurant ,in' Paris. No frequenter of the house fi ed tha n by the p resent aspect. of the French b riar pipe
wqole strength of D octor brysdale's position ljes ca n fail to have been struck with the fact that he sees trade. During the last war it was almost ruined, and
in the postula te that the natio nal consumption of tobacco the sanie people dining there day after day, fvr the most now, notwithstanding Lhe competition of manufacturers
is excessive, and that the excessive consump'tion of part middle.:Uged or. elderly men, wl'o !ook a ; if they who have h ad s uperior adva,ntages in connexions and
to b.a cco is u nw holesome. As a matter of fact, it appears, knew what a good dinner meant, and as if they enjoyed capital, t~1ey h~ve mana,;ed to obtain a lmDs t a mon oply
according to his own showing-and we have no doubt it. While the Maison d'Or, as it is often called, is fully by the .pure force of superiority. French manufacturers
th at his figures · are accurate-" that in 1he Un ited ap preciat ed by all the Englishmen who know Paris beat, have a great advantage also in the possession of the
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apnuall>: ~omc:where about fourteen millions sterling for To many it -answers ' the purpose of a club, for at break- fore:gn manufacturers have bee11; opliged to incul' the '
Ton.&.cco IN FRANCE.-A c1gars, p1pes, and tobacco." Now, according to the fastand'jiin nertime it1siminfallibleplaceofmeeting. 1n expense of fretght, wtthout bemg able to equal the
latest census returns,J'I4,ooo,ooo a year spent in tobac- the afternoon it is dese~ted, as a London cl~b generally French in artistic skill. Tfiey have -also inaugurated the
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(Cal.) Herald says:-" Bee culture is spreading rapidly.
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life: of a wise man !t'UDII ;
. N
VANCEtOF CIVIL,IZAT'ION.-Ma~X marriea men
A~ UNP~OFITABL& 0PERATION.-When people get to are hardly likely to frighten a confirmed smoker. If ket; but the day will infallibly come when the ~rusting
Wbat matter if seasons far away
1Jave
rloom or have doub le aon1 ?
~~~~ c~rnec~•~e a g;e~lt1 r~spe~t
f?r thh~ F t]l l :;land ey wh~n sp lntmg haus over trifles in Italy, the operatiop is called there is butyric acid in smoke, there is renanthic rether customer partakes of some unwholesome viand which
1 1
T"o clb:q.b tb. , unreal path.
Y
m'-~-nn
ea
l
~.
e
egms
IS
housekeep•ng
by
cu
tting
the
wool
off
a
goat.
in
a
glass
of
sound
port;
and,
even
accNding
to
Doctor
costs
hitu
a
doctor's
bill.
Meat
is,
as
'l. rule, far less to
eat 1ng up · - motler Ill· 1aw.
-we lose tile roadway h.ere,
D rys d a Ie 's own s howmg,
.
.
.wgred1ents
.
. P ans
. t~.an
'h
.
L on d on, an d h ence
·
.
t h ese ternble
are b e d epen d e d upon m
m
We swim the rivers of wratb
And tunnel the bills of fear.
EDUCATION IN EN_G_L_A_N_D_ _ll_i_s_s-aid th t th [.
.
A .J~f D~CLENsroN.-There IS a story told of Joa - by no means so deadly as might be supposed.. A young it is all more important to dine at someTes\aurant where
11
Our feet on tbe torrent•a brink,
answers have been iven. im e x~mi att
.e 0E o~mF q~u\ 1 er, t epoet, that_when he was at Barnum's Ho- man, it 1s true, according to that eminent Continen!al you may be sure of having as wholesome a meal· as you _
11
Ou.r eyes on the cloud afar,
public school s : ", D~n Q..uiixotte'
,0 ~~ m
b ~IS~ ~~ • Eroadwar an c! _Twentteth S treet, a few weeks ago, he medical journal, L'Igeia died in the year I8·7 I "with all would get at home. Now, at the place of ~hich I am
We fear Lhe tbinra we think,
11
Instead of t.he ~hings tbat are.
·T wain and, Robinson CrusO>e' b ~;~ v.n,,'~, p ~ . ar ~~te to a rtend m N e"! Jersey, and ended the letter: the symptoms of poisoning after smoking ten cigars for speaking, you have every possible guarantee that this
0
0,m~ an, see_ me whenever you can.
was ·a ~izard who lived 00 ·am u~ha~·t ~ :. 1 no ~-~!o~~s
I am at Bar- a wager." Even a worse case is on record. ~ u'Druben" shall be the case. The same butt~r, costing 7f a kilo,
Like a tide oar work should rtae,
1
. Each later wave the best,
e IS ~nc: r'b ~;, -~u~t
daughter Ma ran da married a yo
~he fnencJ, who_ does not appear to have been -we are ast.amed to own that we have not the least that is served in the, restaurant, is used in the kitchen,
To-morrow for ever dies,,
1 an,d am• tar with names qf city hotels, answered: "I am idea who Druben is-" relates the case of a boy of and the C<)nsumption amounts to' 1oo kilogrammes per
and tr Edwa rd II was a kin . f u;;;g ~andna me
1.'o-day is tb.e special teat.
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NEWMARK,

1

o:d

••
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u! :£

a

f

°
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:rpe
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CHARLES S. HAWES,

Fine Connecticut Seed Lea.f,

&. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,
"ELK" and "ONWARD"

C IC A RS
d 341 B
an
owery'

Nos.

J

I

]. WR: GHT & CO.,

11

1

MANUFACTUKEQ TOBACCO,
.
No.

CELEBRATED LICORICE, .

1

VA.

.1!\

JAMES C. McANDREW,
55 W'ATER. STREET.
NEW YORK.

,.ODl

1

I

1

J
b '

l

him about shavi~g ' him wi~hucoldng a~ i ~ ? 1 r~~~e-" ~-orry you had to exhibit yourself. ' If you had stuc!C: to fourteen, wpo <~ed from smoking 15 centimes' worth of week. All roasting operations are done on aa •pe;
1 1
and lastly'" The feudal system was 7:/r, !i
~~~~.
~e{;tt\Jr~ you ~ould have made your mark 'ancJ fortune.! toba-cuo for toothache, and similar cases of acute poi- wood fire, a~d the sauces cooked a petit feu instead of
, '
cur ew e ·
Jerea outs IS the show now?"
, .-·.-.~
sonjg are related i.n various works on medicine." in stovea fed by coaL Economy, in fae~ is tbroughgut

Like a sawyer' a work Is life i
Tbe pr~aent makes the 6a.w
Aad the: onlJ fit:ld for atr'ife
I the loch before tile ....,_,•

,.
'

..

... BB

TOBA.CJVO

Tobacco - Manufacturers.

JOHN ANDERSON " CO.

BroilkerL

UCORICE PASTE.

SOUClun Dmll TOBACCOS T~~ :~!!:C.n:\h:~rade in' TOBACCO BROKER,
1\nd

~t'.nera' ltl'8

LIBERTY STREET,

116

NEW YORK,
&g to direct tbe attention of the Dealen Ia Tobacco
t.hrouilw••t tlte Unite<' Stat. aa4 tbe
World to thdr

CELEBRl~ED

SOLACE FINE·CUT

CJD.'WDG TOBACCO,
whl~h lo 'belog ODCe Jn<><e muofactwecl 1U>dr tlte

.THOMAS HOYT

Uwaedlate aupervlslon oi tile orlglaat«,

& CO.,

.

NIR. JOHM

aad oow lltllD<a, aa formerly, · without a tin!. Ot'dd!!l
fo<warded throop the uul clwmela will ~
meet wltli prompt atlentlo,..

M.Uo'UFACTUREll.S, ¥

Fine Cut Chewing and
SMDKINU TOBACCOS

&

JOHN 7 .lF'LA.CC cACo
or
or
'
glat @Jut 81ltwing, ,fmnttn~,
aud ficnulat.ed
JII.UfVI'~

SNUFF,

QUr. &RANI>S CHIWING'

•

~"NYSIDE,

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
JCATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.

fOli

t;r)4 and
Pearl
.T HOIIAS HOYT.

. OHN F. FLAGG.

JSAA

MANUFACTURERS OF

FEB'ME"

~I&ABBTJBS, Fine-Cut Tobacco
P

:FRA-CIS

s

O. BOY,

207 & 209 WATER STREET,

?

.'71>~ .

NEW YORK,

OliEiD.a.

KI--EY

oi.'IIMANUFA~TURER.I.~~'II

TOBACCO WORKS A.KD
CIGAR :lilA.l'rUFACl'ORY,'

'

.. linneyBrothert C~lebrate4BUIIB

D. BUCHNER,
Successo~~=:: !l!'TA~Sic,

CICARETTES AND
141. WEST BRO.ADW.AY,
KE"W' YORK. CITY.

. ,
DEPOT & AGENOY

AND SMOKING

AX

~-

m

BALTIMORE,

;•

t

-

2-20 PJWU, S'l'BD'l', tmW !OlUt.
~

Agents. Consllmet'S
J qbbers would do well to a.p(bly direct.

r~

29 & 31 SOUTH

F. W.

lir~n

97

wALTER B. PIERCE,

COLLJNS, FOusT.)

Columbia ·street,
NEW YORK,

AGENCY

AND DEPOT OF

F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,
Successors to

f. H. BISCKOFF'S BAlTIMORE .

Mlrt+UFAIJTURERS.

Cl~

13SI.zth A"!J., ~J!~ YIU

OFFICE,

· 64 Broad street, New York,
FACTORY,

110. 2 ·FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYN,
Manufacturers of the 1oUowing"

•

. "" CELEBRATED BRAJfDS 01'

. TO:BA.CCOS

TOBACCG BAGGING,
IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

FANCY STRIPES,

t:Et!Of .II 00;, !Jo]e".lg'ts, 31 :Broad. :Boston.
JUGHLAI'ID GEM TOBACVO WOilKSo

incTobacco. · Alto,, complete assortment of

Smolr.en' Articles for the Trade.

H8WlBD SINGER & CO.,
~015

10?' CHA.MDERIS ST . .

&

NEW YORK.

r J, ]. DALY.
.

H.

~'HIGHLAND

GEII"

AND OTHER CUT TOBACCOS.

eo-..;:r lll•l•ippl

Pea:rl St:reeta,
IKDIAK.APOLIS, JKD,

1

Nnr YoRK AGENCY,

BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK .

WtLKJNS.

·182 Wate• st.,
NEW YORK•

,__...-~
v.w.a~

. ~----Y.

IRLS .

Narrow R ed

"

u

"

4-8

a.oo
1~7l

1.80

72-yds.
, , yds.

I.8e
1 . ~5

•·7S
1-!0
1.25
1.75
1.to
J.lJ

-l·'S

J.6e

•.65

1.35
r.,.o
1.15

72 yds.
72 ydL

u ,

l,M

o.fD
9>95

72 yes.

TERMS-CASH.

,_

HENRY A. RICHEY, .

No.

oiLs,

POWDEilBD,

oi.IvE oiL, LuccA ccRE.AH Ill c.&.S£1,
liBII.&.JIE OIL LEVAl'iT llN BBLS.

129

NEW YORK.

TIN FOIL.

SOLJII A.GJIII!IT :I'O.Q. P11111-YLV AJIIA.,
NEW YORK:, .. KBW BJIGL.&.JID STATEI!I

43 Liberty Street, opposite Po~t Office,
Lewis Maddu's Webrattll LHII..t,
DIJ'O:B.~S 0 ... SXOKE"R.S .A:a.T%C%.JI:S,
AodO~~rBrandoofTobaccoand CJGAR.S.
ALSO,

PIOIBBB TOUCCO .COIPAIY, Leaf Tobacco~
lMPORT.ER OF

"ONLY FINE" HAVANA

MANUP'ACTURKR ot'

TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS,

. rKOOR.POR.A.T:.JD

~ -flO. I. Ii!l'O:ID,

R. ZELLENKA.,

lill. 1888,·

Front Street, New York;

TOBACCO BAGS,

'B. C. CHA'M"P:Z:ON, Ce:Dl.. Weatern AgeZLt.

PRICES CURIIEIT 011 APPLICATrll.

263 Eaat 4th St., New Yerk.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE . WELL-KNOWN

V. W. BRIN.CKERHOFF
X:DotEPOJR.'X"Ei14.· .

•

aBDAB s-r .. •· .:.
A.C.L.Ms.vER.

J.F.O.Mavaa.

A. C. L i 0, IIEYER,

Forwardin! and CollliDission lcrchant~
4,3 BEAVER ST., NEW YORK.
Addre .. by Poat P. 0. Bos 5•7•• ..Special attentio~ p:ud to the foTWarding of Tobacco
to f.oreisn coontnes.

Order: J><Om pey attended to at the ohoruot n<l ice

rownsaso tlQUoatng
~

FINEST QUALIT'l!.

fl•nufactured at P..P1ceepsie, New· Y, r.

And numerous other CELEBRATED BRANDS of

GIITfiRD, SHERMAN & JNNIS
120 WILLIAK.STREll'!i,

-6-67

NEW_y -{tRl\..

-BEPPENBEIMER & MAURER,
Prao1:::loa1 Li:th.<>sraph.er•:

ENCRAVERS AND PRINTERS,
BY S'PEA!I,. POWBB AXD IIA.JID PREI!BJi:s,

TERJIIS-

7- 8 35 yards,

,-s

35 yards,
5-I 1" yarde,
s-8 71 yatdll,
s-8 7' yardt!,
71 yardo,

••·te
J.llo
s.r.

ET CASH.

HENRY WULSTEIN,

•

~-"-.

>.

·.,;

II..

s::::

.,

(.)

.

,

.

E .Pi:._C. C 0 -:.
STR~ET,

.

NEW YORK.

LIBERAL .ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON

5

I.

•• .,.
•·41

.!::

HAVANA tc SEED LEAF
189 PEARL

Londre_!, er Parlat(aa,
Brctad Yellew,
Broad. Red :
BaJNLDOlat
•UTO'W Red, or Flpro,

Q)

Herbst & Van Ramdohr,
T 0

Londrea, or Partagaa, extra

(s.ce-r to~'

"MATCHLESS," ''FRUIT CAKE."

P.LIJG

OF

SPANISH CIGAR RIBBONS,

BlJSIKESS OITICES I

l'lllJSLIN A·ND LINEN

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS ElF

rB.ICII J.IST

I. J. W11'1'L00Z, 'l'rtla.

J. !. SAnoBN, Sec.

hea.

·•

&otLIN(} Jm.LS, 38 CUOB:BY and 163 &: 16&
:am.B·U llt STUE'l'l. OW YOU.

~.&1\T.

CONSIGNM~NTS.

«1
~

a
(1)

~

0

rto

(.)
(.)

«1

.0
0

125 Myrtle ATenue, Brooklyn.
Collltataatly oa Haad tlae Beet Ha_. . . .
Stea• Jlaelataaeo fbr Catli-n!! and
Gra:a111athltr To!INu:co.

CO.!IIJI!IToUITLY ON HAND AND NEW DE8IG5fl JIADE TO .>ROEll.

163 liiAIDEl'f LAKE, NEW YORK.

22 and 2~ NOll'l'Jl

SPANISH CISAR BOX CEDAR
A Specialty,

WILLLUt S'l'UE1, m:w YOU.

·P. · LO~LLABD & GO.'S TOBACCO MANUfACTORY,

S. CORN & CO.,
PACKERS OF.

and

94

.A.~ 81;.

CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lithographer; Printer, and 1hnufac·
turer of

AND 11\fPORTERS OF

HAVANA TOBACCO,
167 Water Street,
!Neat :Waillen Lane),

NEW YORK.

CIGAR AID ·T~BAt~~ LABELS I H. ,CLARK & BROTHER
~

.1LSO MAMUPACTUR'&R OP

'W1JLFP & BELLAIIY'S

Patent

Tran~varent

Crystal Glass and

KJI:T AI. S:Z:CNS.
.

L

51 CHATHAM STREET.

HEILBB.~IIB, R~~UTBAL

& tl

MANUFACTURERS OF

-C IGAI\S,
834 ..SECOND ST.,
l'I'EW YORK.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

.,

'

CLARKSVILLE, Tena.,

ROPKDI'SVILLE, Ky ,
PADUCAH, K:yo

LH-BOY BOPBR

&SONS,

Jersey O:l:ty, l.\te-gv JerJSey.

TODACJGO

OII'F'IVES:-16, 18 .. 20 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK.
Oldest TobacC:, Houle ~nd Largest Tu Payers ID. U. S. This Factory it not excelled by any either tn She, Appointme-nts, or by Quality of Goocls
produced. For fuJI d escriptlon, see

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
'

u

N.Y. TQBACCO LEAF"' of Oct . 13, 1875.

We continue to oJfer choice bran!J,s of Bright, :Dark ancl' Mahopny

grades of PLUG or MANUFAC'MJRED TOBACCO; Superior FINe--CUT CHEWJNG TOBACC.O various kjuds of SMOKING TOBACCO, such
aa Granulated (or Killicknick), and Coarse Cut, and the Finest Qualitfes of SNUt4'F, at the mos t favorable prices.
A !Critical ex:aminatiou of tbe-

1-IIUJUIBVB.CJ, 'VA.

J'OOds with, the products of other factorh::5 invited .

C>

16 Cedar Street, N.Y•

Is commanding general approval from the
makers of favorite brands. Its efficiency and
economy are unquesaoned.
•

~Til'l,

DaovH!e, Va., bea!deo other l...UD6 11UU1afaclurua
In VlrJ!nla and Kentu~Q.

JOSEP:S: J. ALKIRALL, .

t6 CEPilTRAL WHARF, BOSTON;
6'1 SOUTH WATER STREET, CHICACO.

0v Patent Pft4ere4 Campou4 .of

Roanoke $11oklag Tobaooo Werb,

OF . BROOKLYN, N • .¥.

JOHN .J. CROOK E,

Manufacturers.

86 Front St., New York,

•

Maiden Lane,

PLAHJ AND VOLOBED.

·IAIUAtTDBIIS' A&IIT.-

ACZNCY,

TOBACCO, S,E CARS, SNUFFS, &c.

A. SHA.CK.

·:TOBACCO BROKER.

CA811A. ~lJDII,
CLO'VBI .&10) CDni.AHON,
OR.&.JrGE PEEL, ·
.ADIBED, V.A.RAW.A'f SEED,
(J()RIA.NDER SEED,
LA'VBI'IDER FLOWER I,
GlJJl A.B.ABIC,GBAJJI .&10) POWDERED,
GlJJl IYRRR, LlJliiP .&10) 1"0WDER.ED,
-GlJJI TB.A.GA.VAJITR, PLAKE AND
EssENTIAL

TOBACCO

DEALERS IN

w
d <!tigat, l#batt# and ~iqu#t 'abtl,G,
Foreign &, Domestic 00 s,
-

s-8

"

•arrow YelLOW' Box RlbboB,
llarr<>"W Red Box Ribbon,

S~n!

DALY g••, CO.,

P. CBRISTIIAlf 1: CO.,
Proprietors and Manufactnren ef

~

And alll!4do of Goods used for puttiug up Smok-

f'

Planet- Navy, u, ~~ .:~, -481 sa, 6s, 71, 8s, 98 1 106.
. Sailor's Choice, 11, ~1, 3b
5s, 6s, 71, 8a, 9fiir lOlL
Challenge, !he.
•
K.!Dg Pbllip,
WMilington, .l(s,
Grape and Apricot,
Neptune, Double Thick,
Unconquered,
brt. drk.
"ACME" Fancy Brt.
tlaggie Mitchell,. Pound&,
Narraganaett,
Tec_...h,_
Ale~andra,
Peer!i5enaatlon,
P~·
Flounden,
GoldBan,
kchanan! 101,
f~
Jack of C ubt,
::!t~f PI:C~Jiment
WILL'!- aVCILUOAJ<
DATil> c. LYALL.

I

~-

OFFICE,

/)Afl STR£.~\' ·

with

Fr. ENGELBACH,

G. OS~ORNE,

TOBACCO BBODR,

~ R.HlLLIER'S SONS &CO.~.

TOBACCOS

BtTCHANAN &, l1YALL,
...,. _

No.

68

....

Narrow Red
4-8
; 11
7~ ydl.
Londrea Yellow 7·8 American I.
34 y<lo.
11
Londre• Yellow 7-8
IJ. ~ yda.
Loadrea YelloW" r3·16 "
III. 34 yda.
LoHre• }fed
7-8
u
I . 3• yda.
Lou.cl.rel 'YelloW' 7 8 Germau
S4 ydL
Loadre• Yello'11V •3·l6 ..
34 yda,
E&uauo.l!!.
~ '"'
op, v.as.
iSroad Yello'v
5~8
1~ yds..
Broad Red
s--8
7' ycis.
.., "''. r ~ oW' YelloW' 4-8
' ' yds.
lfn.t·tow Red
-4--8
' ' yds.
Narro'W' Yello'W 4-8
u
72 yda.

robacco Bro7t:er1

(Uted 'Feb, ..d, •S,s,)

MANVPA.CTU&KRS 011' TKL. CltLB.B-..A TltD

Jt:rs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking.
Tobacco, the only Genuine; American GentleJDan Snuff· Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
Rose and Grape To\lacco; Mrs. _G. B. • Miller
& Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewmg Toba~co.
m" ·All orders promptly executed.

Load ... a Yellow 7·8 Spanlsb Estra 35yda.
Broad TeUow58
·•
u 7~ ydt.
Broad y.,no.ws.S
u
u 72 yde.

J. SCHIIITT, Jr.

MD All iPEC.IALTIES FOR TOBACCO

ud aR the Specialties for Tobacco

thoroughly cured as Havana.

OJ'

NEW YORK.

1JTI€JA, :N. ·y,
Tbis Br8.nd of Smokine is ae d'ark colored and u

PRICE LIST

Eapaaola

~MES

TOl'lfK...A JJEAJII,

MRS. B. B. MILLER & CO., · Smoking Tobacco,
' !OB !00 O ll!JUF ACTOR1,
MANUFACTURED BY

KEW YORK.

133 l'E41L S'I'UBT,

h:tl7 and l'insl7 l'owdered

ROVER

Cigar-Box ltta.nufacturers,
ID3 to 161 COERCK ST.,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

8PAJI'IIIR LltlOBIVB ROOT,
IIP.ADIH LI(J()RJ(JJil EXTRA.CT,
DEER. TOJIGlJB,
<t.AtJRBL LIIIA.'VBit

CALDWELL N. .1.

IILJJII \VICKI &: CD.,

ALL Oll. .IUS WILL B1t PROIU'TL" &XBCUT.ED.

"ew York Cltr.

AKD DB.ALaJtS JN

And Corn Husk .Cicl!rettes.
Also, Dealer in · Fine- Bava.na. and Domestic Qig&rs.
· aoe :P~arl , Street, :Nli:W TO:a:E.
·

UP STAIRS.

M. Rader &

MANt:II'ACTORY AND !!IALDROOK,
CORN~ or AVENUE D AND TENTH STIEET.

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
~IES AT .tl4 BROAD STREFf, IIE¥JARI

GRAND POINT st James, La.. PERIQUE TOBAOCO,

Broad .Red

. xo. 24 CEDAR STREET.

/!I,.,.if,' 8•,.'1 Fto..r, .t-e.

roBACCO AID CIGARS,

von;a:.

NE~

CIG~R - :RIBBONS.
o:-

.. ,..J)~llt

CAMPB!~!t~!~o,& CO.,

601 BROADWAY. '

Agent for the Renowned

168 WATER STREET.,
'
NEW YORK.

CHARLI:a F. OSBOR,.E,

TODACOO.

lle(IM't, Pll&fl 2DbGooo,

SH0W FIGURES,
IN ME'I'AL .AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

'M'FJ'R.~,

TOBACCO BROKER..

OLIVJI: OIL,
TOJIQ.lJA BEAXI, .

And a•l Soecial;~~u~~ooacco MenuPatent Powclered Licorice.

PIPES,
WfTH RUBBIR Bl'l\
Importers or all kiDda of Smokmi' ArUclel.

Spanish American & German

I

CO~

"1'1 JOHK STREET, NEW YORK.

~.

s. ·

.APP~OOD

BRIAR AJO)

P"ILIP KELLAND

STERRY EXTRA.
P. 8. BARACJCO .&10) PIGJI ATELLA,
DE ROllA.
EXVIIlLSIOR JDLLI .. F ..A.'VGRH'B :.JLLI
POWDERED LIVORIOIII,
GtiM A.R.&.BI(),

Leaf and Navy L\efiRL

SMOKING

TBEO. DU BOIS,

00-a«MT&&.XC>N'

N.EW YORK.

UCORICE PASTE ·& ST 1CKS.
G. S.
w. !!1.

SQUARE,

181 Wate• St.,

WlLLIAit STREET

KEW YOBK.

AND PERIQUE IN CARROTS,

(l'ETEF

Toba,cco Brokers,

I

.Ut>LEJIBA.T.BD JnNE-()IIT

Wholesale a.nd Reta.U Trade.

~IN

C1W. B. FIBC1IBB & BRO.,

aad

OOM£Z & ARGUIMBIU.

·

D. H. McALPIN &

line. Lon[ and Strai~ht Cut CavBndis:l
lor

127 Pearl Street,

·Licorice ]too\, select ancl. o~, couiuilJ
on hand. -

MANUFACTURER OF

SMOKING TOBACCOS,

TOBACCO BROKER

._._...,.oithefollowlngBraadaeflt.ILLICJ<INIC10
= U a e l J . 8, Batie BaiL Wb¥llaelter.
a Leaf'.
L;r--.
Greolan Ben._
, pro·...aent.
'
BAnoaluuu:1aeko

KA£PPEL1 Ageuta

LOUIS -N. PECAREJ

·

CHAT ~IAM

NEW YORK. ·

DO

-

.200

JOHN· CATTUS,

~I&AIIWYY.
5.. 7, & 9
'I 0 YER ST.,
•
NEW YORK.

IETHIJPIU.ITU

NEW YORK

oo.,
CALABRL~

. Havana. Sixes, Cheroots,·
156 DELANCEY STREET,

AT

W I:J:S"' l:LLER

we have

·fOBACOO AND CIGARS,

Of the Manufacture of

G• W• GAIL

INOIIL &
I:n all respects eqool to

F-IRE-CUT CB.B WIlf G m VER &STERRY, Importer&,

FINE TOBAOOOB,
'

Aclm~wledged , by oons~mers to be \he
best iD the marker And for the br&.lli oJ
Licorice Stic:lk.

S. JAC0BY & CO.,

. 143 WATER STRKET,

..

800DWIN & 0'0.,

48 Broad and 48 New Sts.

r.G.&,G.C.

176 & 178 Eirst St., 8rookl_yn, E. D.

n.iiiJ7f

· Sole ApDts for the

IUSSIAI

amine a~d test tbO BUpei'IOr properties Of
this LICORICE wilicb, ~ingnow 'Jroug~ .
to the highest perfection, is ~<A..,d URder
the above styl e of brand.
Weare also SOLE AGENTS for \be
Land.

IVANHOE .. JOJ..LY BOYS 8MOKI!'.!Q.

ECKMEYER & CO.,

""LA

ALL GR.A..DBS

TOBACCO
HARVEST" • ,"&URPRIB£" .IN FOIL

St.. New York Cit..-.'
CHAS.

ANDERSON,

Jl&rlicularly ~ll!.u.est.e-1 ':" e~·

DE 'Ql.
.M:ISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS~

EUIEIE IIJREMSKY,

MANUFACtURE RS ()F THE

114

. .,

LEAF

A Price List mailed upon application.
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